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DEAR SANTAMARIANS AND FRIENDS: 

The holiday season offers a time for reflec
tion on the events of the past year and what 
the future may hold. I am very pleased to 
report that this year has been marked again 
by the considerable achievements and suc
cesses of the University community. My sin
cere thanks to all of you for your continued 
support and commitment. 

Our ongoing 200th Anniversary celebrations 
have provided an opportunity to look back 
and pay tribute to those who have left such 
an outstanding legacy - the Saint Mary 's we 

know today. While, we must not lose sight of the enduring values and traditions that form 
such an essential part of our community, an agenda of change is underway. The Academic 
Plan that has been developed will provide the roadmap for us to position ourselves to play a 
leadership role in the emerging knowledge based global economy. (Details of the plan can be 
found on the Saint Mary's website and will be outlined in the spring issue of the Maroon & 
White). 

Our alumni have always played an important role at the University. You are Saint Mary's 
permanent stakeholders. You are the leaders of the past, present and future, and as such play 
a vital role in ensuring a prosperous future for the University. I have had the wonderful 
opportunity during our anniversary year to meet with many of you at the various events held 
to commemorate the occasion. 

On behalf of myself, my wife Carol, and our family, as well as the entire University commu
nity, I wish each of you and your families all the very best now and throughout the new year. 

Sincerely, 

J. Colin Dodds, President, Saint Mary's University 

Dear Santa, ·u. 
I've been writing you for qw 

some time, ' . 
And I ,know I can't complain; 
But this year skip the blocks and 

toys, . . 
And ikeep the electric tram: 
I don't want the cap gu~ e1the_r, 
And I'm sick of those Indian suits, 
You can cancel my order of 

crayons, 
A'!\d forget those cowboy boots. 
I'm tired of doing jig-saws, 
Bored with tho11e painting sets; 
I never liked playing checkers, 
Or getting those teddy bear pets. 
I've had my fill of toboggans, 
I'm through with the chalk and 

slate, 
I can't say I like the moulding 

clay, 
And those drums I've grown to 

hate, 
This year there'll be ome 

changes, 
Now, Santa. lend an ear; 
you keep the stuff I'ff d you 

of, . 
And send a GIRL ~- . ) 

(R. W. ~ ap1er 

December 15, 1950 

Say! This is a big surprise ! DotheyREA.LLYletyoooffforChrist:mas? 

The Journal, December 14th, 1960 

Christmas Message to the Students from Brother Michael lannon 
{president of Saint Mary's, 1937 - 1940) St. Mary's Journa 1 

December 15th, 1939 
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Alumni President's ote 
Can you feel it? As 
alumni president, I 
spend a lot of time on 
campus and I've noticed 
something different this 
year. Maybe everyone is 
just caught up in all of 
the 200th anniversary 
celebrations, but I don't 
really believe it will pass 
that quickly. 

Saint Mary's has strong 
traditions in accessibility 
and community - impor
tant traditions, but tradi
tions that seem to have 

bred a certain of amount of humility over the years. 
Now that humility is being replaced with pride. The 
pride is not only evident on campus - I am constantly 
meeting alumni outside of Halifax who are very quick to 
tell me that they are Saint Mary's alumni. A surprising 
number seem to ask me if I know their son or daughter 
who is either currently a student at Saint Mary's, or who 
recently graduated. The pride in their voice leaves no 
doubt that they were happy with the choice of Saint 
Mary's. 

The pride is also evidenced by the number of times we 
have had to "interrupt" our 200th anniversary celebra
tions repeatedly to recognize our academic and research 
successes, and our athletic accomplishments. It's not 
that we never had anything to celebrate before, it just 
seems that we were more content to do it quietly. 

Canadian Business Magazine asked Canada's business 
leaders to rank the top business schools in Canada 
according to region - they ranked Saint Mary's MBA pro
gram first in Atlantic Canada. At the same time, Saint 
Mary's recently placed 11th in the annual Madean's 
magazine rankings of undergraduate universities in 
Canada, slipping out the top 10. 

These are two very different results and given the poten
tial impact of these surveys on student recruitment and 
the reputation of the institution, they should not be 
ignored. However, I think the pause to understand the 
surveys should be brief. The Academic Plan, which will 
be the foundation for the future of Saint Mary's, has 
been prepared. President Colin Dodds and his team are 
beginning to execute their vision. I believe in the vision, 
and I believe that if we stay focused on it, the surveys 
will take care of themselves. 

2002 marks my tenth anniversary as a Saint Mary's 
alumnus and I have never been more proud of that fact. 
I encourage anyone who has not been back to the cam
pus in a while to come take a look around and get reac
quainted with Saint Mary's. Alumni are key stakeholders 
and we all can play a part in the future of Saint Mary's. 
Come take a look at the future .. .I think you will be 
pleasantly surprised by what you see. 

~~ 
Jamie O'Neil 
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It's Easy To Stay In Touch ... 
SMU What's New Line 
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Saint Mary's Universi!Y Alumni Office 
867 Robie Street, Halifax, NS B3H 3C3 

HALIFAX (LOCAL) BRANCH 
Rod Doiron 
Residence: (902) 425-3276 
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NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH 
John Francis (Moncton) 
Residence: (506) 384-4323 
Office: (506) 853-0990 
jfrancis@pizzadelight.ca 
Alan Hill (Saint John) 
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Doug MacKenzie 
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Office(902) 563-3841 

VICTORIA BRANCH 
Karen Riedel 
Residence: (250) 391-1634 
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Kell_y Hiltz 
(867) 669.81 78 
kellyhiltz@theedge.ca 

The following 
donors were 
omitted from the 
alumni donor list 
in the spring issue 
Maroon & White. 

Reno Barbati 
Kenneth P. 
Bendelier 

Eileen Howard 
Darrell G. Jessome 
Thomas Lee 
Gerald A. Regan 
Arnie Patterson 
Charles J Sardo 
John R. Stuart 

Thank you 
for your support. 

Noah J. Cantor 
Rod Doiron 
Bryan D. Duffy 
Ronald J. Fitzgerald 
Michael J. Fleming 
Raymond W. Gill 

Eric Tobin 
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Cos Marandos 
Residence: (603) 888-1010 
Office: ( 603) 882-9 7 61 
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Catharine Fairley 
Residence: (301) 695-9353 
Office: (301) 607-0283 
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Residence: (703) 7 50-303 7 
Office: (703) 714-27 41 

CALIFORNIA 
Michael MacDonald 
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canucck@canada.com 

BAHAMAS BRANCH 
Kenri Longley 
Residence: (242) 324-2806 
Office: (242) 362-6412 
longley@batelnet.bs 

BERMUDA BRANCH 
Marie Joell 
Residence: ( 441) 238-8684 
Office: (809) 295-5151 

HONG KONG BRANCH 
Hector Wong 
Residence: (852) 28720105 
Office: (852) 2996 7 628 

SINGAPORE BRANCH 
T.C. Cheung 
Residence: 001-65-469-1328 
Office: 001-65-220-1033 

THE GAMBIA BRANCH 
Momodou Sabally 
sabsmk@hotmail.com 

TRINIDAD BRANCH 
Lucille Salloum 
Residence: (868) 633-6892 

ST. LUCIA BRANCH 
Baldwin Taylor 
.Residence: (758) 452-8144 
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Telepnone: (473) 440-4709 
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Griffin Webster 
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BARBADOS BRANCH 
Brian Robinson 
Residence: (809) 435-6629 
Office: (809) 436-7000 

ANTIGUA BRANCH 
Joann Boulos-Callias 
Telephone: (268) 461-0453 

JAPAN BRANCH 
(Nathan) Curtis Gildart 
3-7-1 5, Sakae-cho 
Nishi Toyko-shi 
Tokyo-To, 202-0006, 
Japan 

KOREA 
Kevin Laurence-Landry 
landry@catholic.ac.kr 

Christmas in residence 
- 1950s. 

Aone~MC) l(,ou 
pid up :,out copy of this 
ad on the bal:l lmlde cowroftbis lssueJot~). 

Also we~ ®Ile our best to.,~~ 
Information; but becauselllOlt·of outlnftJlinailon 
came from varlous Unlvmlly ~ 'wecan
not guarantte that the dates and detdsao.,ttect. 
We apologize In advance for any such ltlila:urades. 

Part 2 of the annl-venary Issue will highlight 1970 
onwards, With an Interview with Saint Mary's 
President Dr. Colin Dodds to highlight plans for the 
University and will arrive in the spring. 

We hope you enjoy this Issue as much as we did 
in its creation. 

?~Hu~ 
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ON THE COVER 

200th Anniversary Celebrated in Style 
It's not every day that we celebrate a 200th anniversary. Saint Mary's impressive milestone was commemorated through a series 
of events that began in May of 2002 and conclude in May, 2003. 

In the spring 2003 issue of the Maroon & White we will highlight some of the events through a series of photographs depicting 
the festive spirit of the anniversary year. You can also visit the Saint Mary's website for details about upcoming events and snap
shots from events that have taken place: www.stmarys.ca 

One of the highlights was the unveiling of a stamp that honors 200 years of history making at Saint Mary's. Canada Post issued 
a commemorative stamp in honour of Saint Mary's 200th anniversary. The Honourable John Manley, Deputy Prime Minister of 
Canada and Minister responsible for Canada Post, came to the Saint Mary's campus on May 15 to unveil the artwork for the 
stamp. 

"For two hundred years, Saint Mary's University has contributed to educating students from around the world, giving them the 
desire to learn and the ability to do so," said the Deputy Prime Minister. "This stamp captures the spirit of this proud Canadian 
institution and the extraordinary contribution made by Saint Mary's University to strengthening, enriching and improving our 
society." 

Back to Back Vanier Cup Victories 
The Saint Mary's Huskies' football team became the first team in 25 years to repeat as 
Vanier cup champions when they defeated the University of Saskatchewan Huskies 33 
to 21 at Toronto's Skydome on November 23. 

The Western Ontario Mustangs were the last team to win back to back national cham
pionships in 1976 and 1977 and the Manitoba Bisons are the only other team to do so 
when they made history in 1969 and 1970. 

Saint Mary's advanced to the Vanier Cup after defeating MacMaster, 36 to 25, at the Churchill Bowl in Hamilton the week 
before. For more Vanier Cup highlights, visit the Huskies website at: www.smuhuskies.ca Post-victory celebrations will be fea
tured in the sports section of the spring issue of the Maroon & White. 

Canadian Business Declares 
Saint Mary's MBA Tops in Atlantic Canada 

A poll of 400 Canadian senior business executives and 100 
human resource executives commissioned by Canadian Business 

Magazine and conducted by the Strategic 
Counsel has selected The Frank H. Sobey 
School of Business MBA program as the best 
in Atlantic Canada. 

Saint Mary's was featured on the cover of 
the 11th annual issue that focuses on MBA 
programs across Canada. Charlene 
Hercules, a second year Sobey MBA stu
dent, is "dressed for success" on the front 
cover of the national magazine. 
Hercules, 28, hails from Toronto, 
Ontario and is a former account execu
tive with Jones New York. 

This is the first time the ranking was conducted 
by an outside national professional polling organization 

using representative samples from the business community. 
"The study is unique because it asks the end users, the senior 
executives and human resource professionals who hire and work 
with MBAs, to rank Canada's business schools, " says Scott Steele, 
executive editor of Canadian Business. 
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Asteroid Named 
for Saint Mary's 
Saint Mary's has increased its sphere of influence to 
outer space. A minor planet, orbiting between Mars 
and Jupiter about 400 million kilometers away 
from the sun hus officially been named after Saint 
Mary's University in honor of its 200th anniversary. 
The minor planet or asteroid formerly known as 
Asteroid 6898, now named Saint-Marys 6898 wus 
discovered in 1988 by prolific mtronomer, Carolyn 
Shoemaker at the Mount Pulomur Observatory in 
California. It is one of almost 200 asteroids that she 
has discovered. 

Dr. David Turner, u Saint Mary\ astronomy und 
physics profe\sor i'> re'>ponsible for the unique birth
day gift to the University. He wus working with 
Shoemaker us editor of The Journal of the Royal 
Astronomical Society of Cunudu when he asked if 
one of her unnamed asteroids could be named after 
Saint Mary's. Asteroids ure na med through u com
mi\sion of astronomers belonging to the 
lnternutionul Astronom ical Un ion. 



Students and 
Administration 
Collaborate-on 
Student Centre 
Renovation 
The O'Donnell Henessey Student Centre is 
the latest Saint Mary's building to undergo 
extensive renovations. Over the summer, a 
million-dollar investment was made to the 
facility. 

"The design of the renovation centered on 
creating an open congenial space for stu
dents coupled with the renewal of the food 
service facilities in the student centre," says 
Gabrielle Morrison, vice-president adminis
tration and chair of the Student Centre 
Renovation Steering Committee. 

The improvements that were made to the 
first floor of the student centre include a big
ger lobby, overall aesthetic improvements, a 
new staircase to the bookstore on the second 
floor, a bright and modernized Aramark 
food service and dining area complete with 
new furniture throughout. New windows, 
signage and landscaping have updated the 
building's exterior. The lobby and dining 
area will now be available for evening func
tions and receptions through Conference 
Services. 

New Dean of Arts Promotes 
Personalized Approach 

Dr. Esther Enns sees teaching as much more than the 
work of a professor in a classroom. That's one of the 
reasons why she wanted to come to Saint Mary's 
University. 

"Saint Mary's' reputation as a very human kind of 
place with a focus on people meshes very well with 
the way that I see teaching, " she says. "I'm very 
much into teaching and learning as relationships. I 
would like to cultivate those kinds of relationships 
among students and professors." 

Dr. Enns was a professor in the Faculty of Humanities 
at the University of Calgary. Holding an appointment in the department of 
Germanic, Slavic and East Asian Studies, she was involved in multiple dis
ciplines. She taught German language and culture at all levels, as well as 
translation studies and foreign language teaching methodology at gradu
ate levels. She was also an adjunct professor in the Faculty of Education. • 

At the University of Calgary, Dr. Enns completed wide-ranging curriculum 
development work in foreign languages, focussing on learning-centred 
approaches. In 1998, she was named a 3M Teaching Fellow for her educa
tional leadership and commitment to teaching excellence. 

"What I bring with me to Saint Mary's is the idea of personalized and rela
tional types of learning environments, and creating structures and systems 
to support both instructors and students in realizing that kind of educa
tion," says Dr. Enns. She also sees Saint Mary's as a place where she can 
continue to learn. "As dean of arts I hope to expand my perspectives on 
teaching and learning, and the role of education in advancing social and 
human goals." 

New Dean of Commerce 
Wants to Build on National Profile 
Dr. Alan Miciak, Saint Mary's new dean of commerce, sees a bright future for Atlantic Canada's leading 
school of business full of new opportunities and a higher national profile. 

"The Sobey School of Business has a very good reputation, our high calibre faculty and students are a 
great foundation to build on," says Dr. Miciak. "I believe we need to broaden our view as a business 
school, we need to benchmark ourselves with leading business schools in Canada not just Atlantic 
Canada. How we further establish our reputation in the rest of Canada and carefully focus internation
ally will be one of our biggest challenges." 

Dr. Miciak was the director of the Alberta executive MBA program, a program jointly sponsored by the University of Calgary 
and the University of Alberta. He was also an associate professor in the Faculty of Management at the University of Calgary 
where he taught marketing management, and marketing research for graduate and executive programs. 

Alberta's £MBA introduced "new things in value added services for students, new courses, and new faculty and the market 
really responded," he says. "One of the things that I saw was the importance of program focus for a business school. Resources 
and expertise are best situated at the program level to make sure that student needs are being met, the market is being fol
lowed correctly and that you have maximum impact with limited resources. " 

Dr. Miciak's ideas about how the Faculty of Commerce may gain further recognition across the country involve research, stu
dents and the business community. "We need to connect faculty and their research with students and the downtown business 
community. Everything we do should have some element of each of those factors. " 
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Father Edmund Burke 

Father Edmund Burke arrived in Halifax from Quebec in 1801 
with the task of reconciling the city's warring Catholics. In the 
absence of a Bishop (their Bishop was 700 miles away in 
Quebec), some of the Catholics attempted to claim authority 
based on social standing or long residence. Burke's goal was to 
find peace and unity amongst them, something several others had 
tried to do and failed. 

Burke decided what he needed if he were to restore tranquillity 
to Halifax's Catholics was a distraction. That distraction would 
become what we now know as Saint Mary's University. 

The Church of England had been the established church in Nova 
Scotia and had the exclusive right to control education in the 
province. In 1766, legislation had been passed forbidding 
Catholics to set up schools, but was later repealed in 1786. 
Undaunted by the unfavourable political climate and vehement 
opposition, Burke proceeded with his plans and in 1802 he had 
constructed a college at the north-west corner of Spring Garden 
Road and Barrington Street. 

With the help of some powerful allies, in 1806 Burke finally 
obtained permission for his school but it applied to Catholics 
only. No Protestants could be admitted. But he still had no teach
ers. So he began to provide an informal Catholic education 
for a few young men in his house. 

In 1817, Nova Scotia was separated from the dio
cese of Quebec, and in the following year Burke 
was consecrated Bishop. In 1818, Bishop Burke 
took four young men into his home in the col
lege building to study theology. Two of 
Burke's students oversaw a school for boys in 
the college and another nearby site served as 
a school for girls. His first two graduates 
were ordained in June, 1819. By 1820, there 
were 193 girls and around 100 boys attend
ing Burke's schools. 

Father Edmund Burke 

Glebe House at the corner of Spring 
Garden Road and Barrington Street 

Lawrence O'Connor Doyle 

Lawrence O'Connor Doyle was born in Bishop Burke's College 
Building in 1804 as Burke had rented the lower floor of his col
lege building to Doyle's father, a prominent Halifax merchant. 
Doyle got his early education in Burke's Glebe House College 

Lawrence Doyle 

and then completed his education in 
England. He returned to Halifax in 
1823 and studied law under the 
Hon. Richard John Uniacke, 
Attorney-General of Nova Scotia. 

In 1827, he and Father John Carroll 
started a petition asking for the 
removal of Catholic civil disabilities. 
He was admitted an attorney in 
1828 and was subsequently the first 
Catholic to practice law in British 
North America. In 1832, he was 
elected to the Legislative Assembly 
for Arichat. 

Following Burke's death in 1820, the college went into another 
hiatus but in 1834, Doyle, as a warden of the Halifax Cathedral 
(which had only recently been renamed St. Ma1y's), convinced 
the trustees to petition Father William Fraser, Burke's successor, to 

re-establish Burke's college. 

Father Richard Baptist O'Brien 

Father Richard Baptist O'Brien and Father 
Lawrence Dease were sent by the Archbishop of 
Dublin to re-establish the college in 1839. In 
1840, St. Mary's College opened in a newly 
erected building on the east side of Grafton 
Street near Spring Garden Road with O'Brien 
as president. Within a year, O'Brien had the 
trustees apply to the Nova Scotia legislature 
for a charter enabling the college to offer 
degrees. Saint Mary's was granted its charter 
on March 29, 1841. 

Father O'Brien 



Father Patrick Power, one of the first students 
enrolled ac, Saint Mary's under-Father O'Brien, 
becamekie dire~t9r of the College in 1853 mak
ing hinjftheiirst ~ova Scotia-born to manage 
Saint Mary's. Father Power serveq as president 
from 1859 t6 1862. 

Christian Brothets of 
Saint Johf1 the Bap~de le Salle 

Christian Brothers of Saint 'ohn the Baptist de la Salle were I 
brought to Halifax by Arci1bishop Thomas Connolly to teacij re 
St. Mary's and in 1867 th<1Y took over the l dministration of the 
College. Under their direction, the colle~ Ai.:iq.ye~ to •.t.new' I, 
tion on the corner of North and Agricola ~treets .. fbe 941 

I . 
Collegian notes that: ::!o .;:. 

"The curriculum besides including most of the subjects previously 
taughr, was extended to erpbrace a comm"ercial co19"se for youn ' 
men who intended to make business their profe~siop . This fact i 
interesting, in that it is the first indication of-a deviation from tb 
primary purpose of the c6llege, which was to give proper edub 
tion to young men who intended to study-for th~,pi;iesthood.'' I 

The Patrick Power Legacy 

SMUBits! 
Saint Mary's First Grads? 
Thomas Rice and Denis Geary, two of the original four young men that 
Burke took into his college home to study theology, were the first "gradu
ates" of "Bishop Burke's College." Having completed their theological stud
ies under Burke, they were ordained to the priesthood on June 5th, 1819. 

Power of the Pen 

~~ ~/% . " 
rLiq-~~ <f:-.- ' 
(J. ~? 

The 1941 Collegian pays homage to Bishop 
Burke's persuasive letter writing skills: "Bishop 
Burke's strong weapon was his pen and this he 
used with great force and skill until in 1820 he 
succeeded in breaking down the barrier of pub
lic opinion and was able to carry on his educa
tional work in public." 

Burke's Letters Shed Light 
In 1818, unable to secure the services of capable teachers for his school, 
Bishop Burke wrote to a friend "that he had for some time been surrepti
tiously conducting classes in philosophy and theology at the Glebe House." 
(1941 Collegian) 

1841 Public Exams Bode Well for Saint Mary's "Seminary" 
The same issue of the 1941 Collegian reports that in the spring of 1841 a 
public examination of the Seminary took place. "Several members of the 
House of assembly as well as civic authorities and members of the clergy 
attended and were highly ratified at the comprehensiveness and facili ty with 
which the pupils answered questions in all their subject." 

Catholic Education Offered by American Brothers 
While Saint Mary's would remain closed from 1881 to 1903, the 1941 
Collegian reporrs that: 
"The cause of Catholic Education in Halifax between 1888 and 1898 was 
ably upheld by an American branch of the La Salle Christian Brothers. This 
order came to Halifax in 1888 and opened their 
La Salle Academy in a building on South St. 
just below Barrington Street and in the follow
ing year they moved to the building on 
Barrington Street which is now occupied by 
Saint Theresa's Retreat. Because these 
Christian Brothers did n9t avail themselves of 
the full powers of Saint Mary 's charter, by 
conferring degrees, it is doubtful whether their 
educational activities form part of the History 
of Saint Mary's College." 
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South St. Location 

A large estate left by Patrick Power, a wealthy Halifax merchant and long-time senator, would be both a blessing and a thorn in the histo
ry of Saint Mary's University. 

The 1941 Collegian reports that: 

"On February 23, 1881, Halifax, by the death of Mr. Patrick Power, lost one of its best known and most influential business 
men. Mr. Power held a warm spot in his heart for the ideals of Catholic Education and for this purpose he left a most generous 
bequest for the founding of a Catholic Institution for Higher Education in Halifax under the direction of the Jesuit Fathers." 

The stipulation that the Jesuits must run the college in order to access this sizeable bequest is where the trouble lies. No order of 
Jesuits was willing to come to Halifax so the bequest could not be accessed. So for the next 30 years the funds of this estate were unat
tainable until 1913 when the Irish Christian Brothers agreed to come to Halifax and manage the College. 

Prior to their arrival, Archbishop Cornelius O'Brien had made several attempts to access the estate but the executors had refused to fund a 
College not run by Jesuits. So he began a civil suit. O'Brien won his case against the Patrick Power Estate before two courts in Nova Scotia, but 
just three months before Saint Mary's re-opened in 1903, the decision was overturned by the Supreme Court of Canada. The school barely managed 
to stay afloat for the next ten years. 

O'Brien's successor, Rev. Edward McCarthy, managed to successfully bring a community of Irish Christian Brothers to Halifax and the executors of the estate finally agreed 
to grant the money from the bequest for the use of this new administration. 
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Saint Mary's Standing Strong 
By Bruce Nunn, BEd'86 

"Give it the old college try!" It's a campus cliche to be sure. But 
it denotes an honourable never-give-up principle that Saint 
Mary's adhered to unrelentingly and courageously through some 
very trying times in its past. Talk about the school of hard 
knocks. This beloved school in Halifax's old south end has had 
its fair share over its 200 years. And yet has come through those 
survival struggles to look back on a venerable legacy of determi
nation. Saint Mary's fougp.t anti-Catholic sentiment just to be 
founded, and later suffered the complete loss of government 
funding which forced it to stop teaching for over twenty years. 
Rough seas rose 
and fell as 
Maritime col
leges tried to 
sail through 
such storms. 
Saint Mary's 
showed consid
erable skill at 
self-navigation. 

Two turbulent 
times in Saint 
Mary's histo1y 
revolved 
around pres
sures to - as is 
so popular 
among embat
tled municipali
ties today -
amalgamate. To 
become one 
with other uni
versities in the 
region. Can you 
imagine, scrap
ping tl1ese many 
and diverse post sec
ondary schools, to have 
but one called The 

Rev. Edward Francis Murphy 

University of ova Scotia? Or, the University of the 
Maritime Provinces? Both scenarios almost happened. But 
Saint Maty's rode those waves to the secure port it enjoys 
today - respected, modern and still independent. 

We have heard suggestions of university amalgamation over the 
years but it first raised its controversial head over a century ago. 
Saint Maiy's' future was at stake. The eternal question, even in 
the mid-1800s, was about diverse, individual, colleges (wiili their 
own religious denominations) versus a big, centralized approach 
to university learning. On which side would Saint Mary's come 
down? 

In the 1870s, the Liberal government of P.C. Hill legislated into 
being the University of Halifax. Saint Mary's and all other Nova 
Scotian colleges, and New Brunswick's Mount Allison, became a 
large mixed family to a single parent - a central curriculum set
ting, administrating body located in Halifax. But all the children 
colleges continued functioning individually where they were. 
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Rev. Edward Francis Murphy (1876) and Rev. Richard Kearns 
(1877) were presidents of Saint Mary's during this experimental 
period. The assumed goal of this university federation plan was 
twofold: decrease costs and increase academic competitiveness 
and achievement between the college members. That was the 
hope, at any rate. Mount Allison was gung-ho. It co-operated the 
most of the six schools. Since its individual college identity was 
still insured at that point, Saint Maiy's also saw some benefit in 
joining the movement as did other colleges. 

The scheme lasted only a few years. Some worried it would 
have led to a larger University of Nova Scotia with all Maritime 
sn1dents evenn1ally being transferred to one massive institution 
of education in Halifax. It was a sensitive and political issue. So, 
when ilie government changed, the controversial U of H was 
disbanded and funding was revoked. Saint Ma1y's was again a 
small Catholic college on its own. Alone and quite broke. It 
could withstand the loss of the unsure university union but not 
the loss of moneta1y backing. 

"From that time onward," said Saint Mary's History Professor, Dr. 
John Reid, "the institutions had to get 

-11111!!!~~~~~~ along without government 
grants." 

"That was a ve1y seri
ous crisis," said Dr. 

Reid. "In 1881, 
Saint Mary's was 

forced to close 

college-that
could would 
later make a 
remarkable 
comeback. 
Canada's 
oldest 
English 
speaking 
Roman 
Catholic uni
versity was 

down, but 
certainly not 

There was a 
strong will to bring 

back the educational 
spirit of Saint Mary's 

among its Catholic sup
porters. Reborn in 1903 at a 

Windsor street site, Saint Mary's 
gained new, determined leadership from 

the Irish Christian Brotl1ers in 1913. But by the 1920s, Saint 
Mary's again saw the stormy issue of college federation 
approaching on the horizon. 

This time, a large University of the Maritime Province was being 
seriously considered. The concept was much like the one that 



caused worry and concern 50 years earlier. This second urge to 
merge was promoted by the wealthy and philanthropic Carnegie 
Corporation. Picture it: the campuses of St. F.X., Acadia, Mount 
Allison, King's, and perhaps, eventually Saint Mary's too, all sur
rounding Dalhousie in the city of Halifax! 

"Many critics saw it as a sort of glorified Dalhousie University," 
said Dr. Reid. Some even wanted to call it "Dalhousie." 

That would never do. 

Debate ensued on a few fronts: the name, the possible loss of 
religious autonomy, and the bigger-is-better approach to educa
tion. Carnegie's cash was tempting. Up to $3 million was on the 
table. King's College made the leap into partnership in Halifax 
because its old Windsor location had burned down. While the 
other Maritime colleges were considering the federation deal, this 
time, Saint Mary's remained dear of the fray. It never became 
part of the discussions. 

"Had it displayed an active desire to participate," said Dr. Reid, 
"then this would have given the scheme a chance of success." 

About this university federation plan, Dr. P.B. Waite (The Lives of 
Dalhousie University) writes, "Provided Mount Allison and the 
Halifax Roman Catholics accepted it, Acadia might be forced to 
come in." 

But the Halifax Roman Catholics did not accept it. The Sacred 
Roman Congregation, of October 1924, discouraged the project. 
Saint Mary's stood clear while other colleges weighing the feder
ation proposal, eventually backed away from the controversial 
plan. Most feared the loss of independence. 

By 1929, Carnegie's promise of money to unify the colleges had 
lapsed. The deal was dead. 

Saint Mary's continued to thrive alone - building its own identity, 
its own legacy. Confronted by religious intolerance, severe fund
ing shortages, government indifference and restructuring plans 
that threatened its identity, Saint Mary's stood strong. And still 
does. 

Congratulations Saint Mary's on two hundred years of succeeding 
by giving it "the old college try. " Here's to two hundred more. 

'"Works' consulted: 
1. Saint Mary's University 1802-2002, by Dr. Cyril Byrne. 
2. Catholic Post Secondary Education in English-Speaking 
Canada, by L.K. Shook 
3. Tbe Lives of Dalhousie University, Vol.1, by P.B. Waite 
4. A History of Mount Allison University, by Dr. John Reid. 

Bruce Nunn, also known as Mr. Nova Scotia Know-It-All , 
can be heard weekly on CBC radio's Information Morning, 
as well, his stories of Nova Scotia history are featured on 
CBC television and in The Chronicle Herald. He is also the 
author of several books. 

TIMELINE 
1800s 

1801 - FATHER EDMUND BURKE ARRIVES IN HALIFAX 

l 802 - BURKE HAD A 1W0-ST0REY HOUSE ERECTED ON 

THE CORNER OF BARRINGTON SIBEET AND SPRING 

GARDEN ROAD WHICH WAS TO SERVE AS HIS COLLEGE. 

1IIIS DATE IS RECOGNIZED AS THE FOUNDING DATE OF 

SAINT MA.Ry's UNIVERSITY. 

1806 -A LICENSE FOR BURKE'S SCHOOL WAS FINALLY 

GRANTED. 

l 8 l 8 - BURKE TOOK FOUR YOUNG MEN INTO HIS HOME 

IN THE COLLEGE BUILDING TO IBAIN FOR HOLY ORDERS. 

1819 - BURKE'S FIRST 1W0 GRADUATES WERE 

ORDAINED. 

1820 - REPORTS INDICATE THAT THERE WERE 193 

GIRLS AND 100 BOYS ATTENDING BURKE'S SCHOOLS. 

BISHOP BURKE DIED THIS YEAR. 

1839 - FATHER RICHARD BAPTIST O'BRIEN ARRIVES IN 

HALIFAX FROM IRELAND TO RUN THE COLLEGE. 

1840 - SAINT MARY'S OPENS IN A NEW BUILDING ON 

GRAFTON SmEET WITH 70 TO 80 PUPILS. 

1841, MARCH 29 - SAINT MARY'S WAS GRANTED ITS 

CHARTER AND DEGREE GRANTING POWERS WITH A 

GRANT OF $1,622 PER ANNUM FOR THE NEXT FOUR 

YEARS. 

1852 - SAINT MAfly's WAS GIVEN PERMANENT DEGREE 

GRANTING POWERS. 

l 868 - CHRISTIAN BROTHERS OF THE CONGREGATION 

OF SAINT JOHN BAPTIST DE LA SALLE TOOK CHARGE OF 

SAINT MA.Ry's CoLLEGE. nrn sITE oF THE CoLLEGE 

IBANSFERRED TO BELLE AIR ThRRACE AND AGRICOLA 

SmEET. 

1876 -THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS LEAVE HALIFAX. 

1876 -THE "UNIVERSTIY ACT" WAS PASSED, CREATING 

ONE UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX WITH THE COLLEGES OF 

ACADIA, DALHOUSIE, KING'S, MOUNT ALLISON, ST. 

FRANCIS XAVIER AND SAINT MARY'S AND FOR THE NEXT 

FEW YEARS, DEGREES WERE CONFERRED UNDER THE 

NAME OF THE UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX. 

I 88 I - THE UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX CEASED TO EXIST 

AND GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO COLLEGES ENDED AND 

SAINT MARY'S WAS FORCED TO CLOSE. 
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ORATORICAL CONTEST~ 

JOURNAL -~---~ ...... ~ 

One Man's Vision & Detennination Re-opens Saint Mary's in 1903 
"Many years previous to that date St. Mary's College flourished in 
Halifax, many men prominent in church and state having passed 
through it. For various reasons, however, in the early eighties, the 
College was forced to close its doors. For twenty years Halifax was 
without its Catholic College, the result being that there was a great 
dearth of vocations to the priesthood and Catholic young men, who 
were unable to go elsewhere to be educated, were denied the right and 
privilege of a college training." (St. Mary's Journal, May 25, 1940) 

The College re-opened in 1903 in its new location on Windsor 
Street mostly due to the efforts of then Archbishop, Cornelius 
O'Brien. After becoming Arch bishop in 1883, "he perceived the 
dire need of a Catholic College for the higher education of young 
men ... The old St. Mary's College, which owing to finan- ____ _ 

end it was only by draining his own bank account, that the 
Archbishop was able to make his dream a reality. 

In 1903, Archbishop O'Brien was able to lay the corner stone of 
the new "collegiate school." On September 21, 1903, the doors to 
his college opened to students 
with two classes of 24 studen ts 
in all, taught by two lay profes
sors working for little 1f no 
money in surport of 
Archbishop O'Brien's cause. 
For the next ten yea.rs, pre-col
lege classes would be taught at 

the Windsor Street site. 
cial reasons had become extinct a few r,ears before his " 
advent as Archbishop, must be rebuilt.' I may Archbishop O'Brien 

believed that without a 
dormitory the school 
would never grow so In 
Novembe1; 1905, a pri 
vate residence adjoining 
the grounds was pur
chased and Archbishop 
O'Brien hired a few 
labourers and super
vised the renovat:wn 

"Not a few difficulties beset and perplexed him, in his task, yet 
with indomitable will he over and 
again declared: "In God's name, we 
will go on." (May 25/40 Journal) 

In order to avail himself of the 
Patrick Power bequest, 
Archbishop O'Bnen made sev
eral unsuccessful attempts to 
bring the Jesuits to Halifax. 
Undeterred from his goal, in 
1902, a 15-acre lot of diocesan 
land on Windsor Street at 
Quinpool Road became the 
proposed site for the new col-
1ege. 

From the pulpit of St. Mary's 

not see it, 
but mark 
my words, 

a fine 
college shall 

grow up 
there yet." 

- Archbishop 
Cornelius O'Brien 

(1902) 

work himself because he Archbishop O'Brien 
was unable to pa a gen -
era! contractor. B 
January, three students were in residen ce. 

But it was apparent that the Archdiocese could not support 
a College of the magnitude that the Archbishop had envi
sioned. Clas es " ere small and revenues insufhcien t, 
Father fo lanus had to study commerce by night at 

Cathedral and the other city churches he 
appealed to the lay people for financial backing: "I may 
not see it, but mark my words, a fine college snail grow up there 
yet." A few generous res ponses were made to the appeal but in the 

Dalhousie in order to teach the same subject matter the 
next day at Saint Iai 's. By 1912, there were only 53 students and 
it was recognized that witl:iout a major change the College would 
be forced to close again. 

SMUB1Ts! 
Notre Dame Get~ Lesson in Hockey from Saint Mary's Alumnus 
Saint Mary's alumnus Jim Lovett while doing post-grad work at Notre 
Dame visited the school's open air rink and watched the "boys" practice. 
His remarks were that the "brand of hockey played at Notre Dame 
does not match the football." So he donnea skates and pads and 
gave tl1em a lesson on how hockey should be played. He was 
immediately appointed coach. 

Filthy Periodicals 

those present were names that have made the athletic and scholastic 
history of tlle little Windsor Street ~ollege, otllers were names tllal ~ill 
only be fotmd scratched m tlle varmsh of Lhe study hall desks, but with 

the greatest display of loyalty ever shown by tll e "Old Boys" of St. 
Mary's, all were tllere. 

Neatest Homework 

On March 5th, 1939, students of all Catholic high schools and col-
leges held a mass rally of which Saint Mary's alumnus John Dickie LIGHT WEIGHT FELTS 

served as chair, to institute a drive against all "immoral reading." i,:,':;;.:~;:~;"£-:5 
Dr. F. Sexton, President of tlle Nova Scotia Technical College was 
one of tlle rally's speakers and he staled that: "sixty percent of the 
unemployed youth in Nova Scotia seeks films and literature of 

Symbolizing the Christian Brother's belief in academic, spiritual 
and physical commitment, a glove and two baseballs were pre
sented to three students by Brother Cornelia for the neatest alge
bra homework book in 1935. 

American Football Introduced ::,-.a. 1.95 to .... 50 

1,200 fans gather at the Windsor Street field to watch Saint 
Mary's and Dalhousie play the first American style footlJall game 
in Halifax. romance and adventure that pander to the animal tastes of man." 

Mc Harold Connolly, MLA, remarked: "Ifwe refuse to read filthy period
icals, tllen there will no longer be published such literature." 

Greatest Alumni Assembly In The College History 
"Practically every name that was ever recorded at St. Mary's was uttered 
again in tl:ie College Auditorium last Wednesday as some 250 former 
Santan1arians made their annual trek back to their Alma Mate1'. Some of 
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Good News, Bad News 
On March 31, 1938, tl1e "New Libraiy" opens at Saint Maiy's open daily 
from 9am to 9pm. "The greatly increased facilities for mass reading will 
mean the assignment of much more outside reading in each ubject. 
especially in Philosophy, English and History." 

.. , 



"The Halifax Explosion and St. Mary's" 
"It was nine o'clock on December 7th, 1917. Brothers and students had 
assembled in the class-rooms and morning prayers were being said. At 
about five minutes past nine there was a terrific shock, the earth trembled 
and the whole building seemed to shake, but for the moment there was 
nothing damaged. Then after an interval of a few seconds the building 
seemed to come toppling down, everything was flying round. In quick time 
all in the new section of the college were hurrying down the front stairs 
and in perfect order made their way to the campus. Those in the old build
ing had a more trying experience. The class rooms in this section were sep
arated by glass partitions, and not only was every pane of glass broken, and 
the pieces driven with force across the room, but the frame-work, too was 
smashed in pieces and whirled in every direction. Hence it is little short of 
a miracle that every boy of the 75 or 80 in that part of the college escaped 
without some serious in jury. All the classes in this section except one made 
their escape from the building by the regular stairway. This class was cut 
off from the passage way by the falling partitions, but fortunately found a 
ready exit through the fire-proof stairway, the doors of which were blown 
out by the terrible explosion. In probably less than one minute every one 
was out of the building and all safe in the College grounds. 

Some of the Brothers and boys were cut by the flying glass, and bled 
profusely, but the wounds except in the case of Rev. Br. McCarthy, were 
not of a serious nature. They were dressed and skilful] y attended to by the 
staff, most of whom were now 
able to put into practice their 
knowledge of "First Aid to the 
Injured." Rev. Br. McCarthy 
got his eyeball cut with some 
of the broken glass. For two 
weeks it was feared he would 
lose the eye, but thanks to 
Providence the sight was but 
slightly injured. 

Now that all,were safe, 
thoughts were at once given to 
the cause of the IIC!ddent The 
first impression \WI that the 
College alone bid suffered 
and tbat tlw.Aecident WJS 

losioa of the 
- ~~blit 

not leave for some days, hence they had to be provided for at St. Mary's in 
the best way possible. All set to work to close the windows of the dormito
ry in the new building with blankets, etc. Before nightfall the dormitory 
and a few rooms were temporarily enclosed but nine-tenths of the building 
remained absolutely open to the weather, The task of closing was indeed 
difficult, as no timber was available, and in spite of the best efforts rain and 
snow got in. The day of the explosion was fine, but succeeding days for a 
long time were very severe - snow, rain and frost, all of which came in 
tum and in fiercest form. This extremely cold winter weather added greatly 
to the suffering of the homeless. 

The many injured in the city had to be provided for and buildings 
such as St. Mary's were speedily requisitioned by the authorities. The 
College was readily given as a temporary hospital. Without delay the 
Boston Red Cross Unit which had come to the City to aid the injured were 
in possession and had a large number of workmen employed who closed 
the windows and doors in a proper way, removed the furniture of the class 
rooms to the rink, and soon had three large wards fitted up, one hundred 
patients well provided for and attended to by some of Boston's best doctors 
and nurses. 

Of the seven Brothers who were then at the College, four were sent to 
join Communities of their Congregation elsewhere. Rev. Bros. Grange! and 
Sheriden went to St. John's and Rev. Bros. Birmingham and Sterling went 

to New York. Rev. bros. 
Culhane and Cornelia 
remained at the College and 
were able to make some 
remote preparations towards 
as early a re-opening of the 
College as possible. They 
kept some apartments for 
their own use, and as the 
sanctuary of the Oratory was 
untouched in the disaster, 
they had the consolation of 
daily Mass there as usual. 
Rev. Br. McCarthy was a 
patient in the new hospital. 

Over two hundred 
resident patients were cared 
for in the College Hospital, 
and hundreds of injured 
called daily to have their 
wounds dressed. The 
College served its purpose 
admirably, and for nearly 
five weeks was the centre of 

care and relief to many sufferers. As soon as the sick were able to leave, 
the Boston Red Cross Unit left for home and the College was free for its 
own proper use once more. The Chairman of the General Relief 
Qimmittee sent tradesmen to put the classrooms in order and to re-equip 

building. Before the end of January the boarders and the day students 
returned, and College business was going on as usual. 
'To kind Providence our deepest gratitude is due for having saved all 

:t. Mary's College from so many actual dangers in this fearful tragedy. 
Brothers and students were engaged in the first act of the day's program, 
viz., begging Almighty ,God's blessing on the work of the day. They were 
thus saved from dangers that certainly must have happened to them if they 
had been otherwise engaged at the time of the disaster. Their very kneeling 
position at the time saved them from the glass that was flying over their 
heads and from the falling material. Semper Deo Gratias." 
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1913-1940: The Irish Christian Brothers 
The Irish Christian Brothers signed a contract with the Archdiocese in 
1913 to take over the administration of St. Mary 's College following a 
unanimous vote by the Knights of Columbus to petition Christian Brothers 
of Ireland for a community of Brothers for Halifax. With news that the 
Brothers were to arrive in Halifax, the Knights of Columbus began a fund
raising campaign to erect a new wing for the College. By week's end, 
$47,000 had been raised exceeding their expectations. At this time, the 
Power Estate was settled and Saint Mary's began receiving a yearly sum 
for maintenance. 

The new wing extended the. library with kitchen and dining facilities 
housed in the basement. A chapel, library and reception area on the main 
floor as well as dining and common rooms for the faculty. The second 
floor included two classrooms, a science laboratory and six bedrooms. The 
top floor with dormer windows overlooking Windsor Street was set aside 
as a dormitory for boarding students. 

Four Brothers, including Brother Joseph Cullane who was appointed presi
dent, took up residence in one of the cottages on the campus. Student 
enrolment when the school opened was 55 students, 13 of whom were 
boarders, but enrolment grew as did the popularity of the Brothers. 

The growth of Saint Mary's was slow but constant during this period with 
the college suffering from its connection to the high school upon which it 
was largely dependent for its survival. Those attending the high school in 
those days greatly outnumbered those in the college. 

While under the Brothers ' management, Saint Mary's was very much a 
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religious organization with many young 
men opting to enter the priesthood. The 
Brothers also believed that extra-curricu
lar activities, such as sports, drama, 
debating and music, were an important 
part of a well-rounded education. During 
the 1930s, American style football was 
introduced to Halifax when Saint 
Mary 's was defeated by a team of 
American Dalhousie students on the 
field at Saint Mary 's. And also during 
the 30s the orchestra at Saint Mary 's 

was re-introduced to coincide with the Big Band and swing music era. 

The Brothers continued to expand their course offerings and the College's 
reputation as a liberal arts institution thrived. In 1916, an affiliation with 
the Nova Scotia Technical College began and new science and engineering 
courses were added to the curriculum. The first commerce diploma was 
awarded in 1934 and Harold G. Beazley was the recipient of the first 
Bachelor of Commerce degree in 1936. 

More and more young men received degrees each year and a number of 
improvements were made to the buildings. Classroom space increased and 
the science laboratories were improved and fully equipped to meet all col
lege requirements in chemistry, physics and engineering. In 1938, a new 
library opened on the premises with a collection containing "some six 
thousand volumes for study and research as well as over three hundred vol
umes for reference." 

During the Brothers ' tenure at the College they faced some difficult issues, 
including a failed attempt by the Carnegie Foundation for the Improvement 
of Higher Education, to promote a federation of all colleges in the Atlantic 
region with Dalhousie at the forefront. Saint Mary's and all other Catholic 
colleges took a united stand against the proposal and it was immediately 
dropped. 

As well, the Archdiocese wanted to renegotiate the terms of its contract 
with the Brothers, which the Archdiocese felt had become a burden. The 
Brothers turned down the request, and the Vatican also ruled in favor of the 
Brothers. Consequently the Archdiocese instructed its priests not to have 
any dealings with the College. 

But in 1939, with a newly elected Pope and Archbishop (John McNally), 
the Vatican agreed that the jurisdiction of the College should be turned 
over to the Archdiocese. The Brothers withdrew from Halifax, relocating to 
New Rochelle, New York where they founded Iona College. Amongst their 
alumni upon their departure were 43 priests, nine religious brothers and 
nine seminarians, 16 teachers, 23 medical doctors, 24 lawyers and 47 engi
neers. 

The Brothers remained popular with local Catholics and the Halifax com
munity in general. Their decision to suspend classes at Saint Mary's fol

lowing the Halifax Explosion so that the facilities 
could be used as an infirmary won the Brothers the 
lasting admiration of many in the city, as did their 

concessions to poor students. While 
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they failed to 
develop the 
College as 
they had 
intended, they 
made vast 
improvements 
to the state and 
credibility of 
Saint Mary's 
from when they 
had arrived in 
1914. And a 
large gala cele
bration during 
their final convo
cation exercises 
was evidence of 
the affection the 
people of Halifax 
had for the 
Brothers. 



Excerpts from "A Parting Tribute" to the Irish 
Christian Brothers from the May 25, 1940 issue of St. 
Mary's Journal (Contributed) 

"Thus we do span a period of years v:hich for the 
'Boys of st. Mary's' has been one of industry, 
progress and success. Thus we do span a period of 
years for which most of us has been one filled with 
many happy days and fond memories, Thus Y1e do span 
a period of years during which St. Mary 's has 
become known, far and wide as one of the foremost 
institutions of learning in the Maritimes. Thus we 
do span a period of years of great success in the 
field of sports. Thus we do span the period of the 
stay of the Irish Christian Brothers in Halifax." 

"Memories of heart-to-heart talks of solid, sound 
advice, memories of complete and unselfish service, 
memories of justified criticism and hard earned 
praise. Farewell to the finest group of men, 
friends, and teachers that any man could ask." 

MEMORIES FROM THE IRISH 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERS' YEARS 

Ed Coolen, BA'39, attended Saint Mary's High School and College where 
he studied engineering. In 1939, along with completing his studies, Coolen 
played on the Nova Scotia intercollegiate rugby championship team and on 
the intercollegiate hockey team. He was vice president of the Tau Gamma 
Sigma Arts Fraternity and won the COTC Debating Medal. He was also 
associate editor of The Journal. Coolen won the college's first ever Gold 
"M." He said his late wife wore it on a chain for years. 

Coolen said that students studying engineering at Saint Mary 's and headed 
for the Nova Scotia Technical College, were required to join the Canadian 
Officers Training Corps (COTC). When the second World War broke out 
soon after his graduation, Coolen began his military career. He served in 
Italy, France and in Holland. He said that many of his colleagues in COTC 
served with honour and distinction during the war and that, sadly, some did 
not return. Coolen retired from the military in 1968 and joined the 
Canadian Foreign Service as a Trade Commissioner. 

Coolen has fond memories of his days both at High School and College. 
He says the Irish Christian Brothers were very well educated. "They could 
teach everything, from philosophy to chemistry. Brother Cornelius, the 
president, taught Greek and Latin but could take over a German class if 
necessary," he said. 

The Irish Christian Brothers believed that a well-rounded education includ
ed sports. Coolen said the school, then located on Windsor Street, had an 
outside rink that the brothers flooded at night so that the school had ice 
from December until March. There was also a running track, two tennis 
courts and two handball courts. The priority placed on sports depended on 
the attitude of each College president. Coolen remembers that one year, 
Saint Mary's lost the opportunity to win the Maritime Intercollegiate 
Hockey Championship because the president at the time cancelled all team 
sports during Lent. 

The brothers were strict disciplinarians and were not averse to "cuffing" 
students according to Coolen. He recounts a story in which Brother 
Connors looked out the window of a classroom one day and saw a student 
smoking outside. The student happened to be on the football team and ath
letes were not permitted to smoke. Brother Connors sent one of the stu
dents to bring the offender to the classroom and in front of the class, disci
plined the student and ordered him to tum in his football uniform. 

But as Coolen said, "None of us were the worse for the discipline. We all 
turned out pretty well." 

- Carole MacDonald 

TiMEliNE 
1900/ 1940 

190} - SAiNT MARy's RE-OPENS AfrER HAViNq bEEN 
closEd siNCE THE 1 8 8Os. Tl--tE CollEqE RE-OpENS iN iTs 
NEW WiNdsoR STREET locATiON. 

191} - Tl--tE IRisl--t Cl--tRisTiAN BROTHERS ASSUME 
AdMiNiSTRATiON of THE CollEqE. 

1916 - SAiNT MARy's bECAME AffiliATEd wiTH THE NovA 
ScmiA TECHNiCAl CollEqE ANd A 

CASINO TAXI 
C. T. JOHNSON, Prop. 

l. Gottingen St., Halifax, N. S. 
25c Per Paasenger 

Courteous Chauffeurs. 
Ambulance Service. 

L-1467 L-1858 

THREE YEAR EN(iiNEERiNq COURSE 
wAs AddEd TO THE cuRRiculuM, 
wl--ticl--t pREpAREd THE srndENT TO 
pROCEEd TO THE TEcHNicAl CollEqE 
TO coMplm I-tis srndiEs foR A 
BAcl--tEloR of ENqiNEERiNq. 

1917 , SAiNT MARy's is usEd AS A 1--tospiTAl followiNq 
THE HAlifAX ExplosioN ANd clAssEs ARE susprndEd foR 
TWO MONTHS. 

1918 - IN RECOqNiTioN of THE CollEqE's CONTRibuTiON 
TO EducATioN iN NovA ScmiA, "AN ACT TO AMENd THE 
LAw RESpECTiNq ST. MARy's CollEqE, HAlifAx'' WAS 
pASSEd by (iOVERNMENT REAffiRMiNq THE dEqREE (iRANTiNq 
pRivilEqEs of 1 84 1 . 

1921 - THE YEARbook/ 1 --.:... ______ _ 
is publisl--tEd foR THE 
fiRST TiME. BOYS 

Don't Smoke 
'!. IOT IP 'l'OU Do, 00 TO-

BOBlfClfl'S 
and get •omethlng good 

19}} - fiRST 
AMERiCAN sTylE fom, 
bAll MATCH iN HAlifAX 
(SAiNT MARy's VERSUS 
DAll--tousiE ON THE 
WiNdsoR STREET fiEld.) .____ ______ _J 

19}6 - THE fiRsT COMMERCE dEqREE is AWARdEd TO 
HARold BEAzley. 

IN HALIFAX 
· Lunches Ice Cream 

Cooling Drinks 

The Green Lantern 
407 • 409 OARJUNGTON STREET 

19}6-THE 
"ST. MARy's 
JouRNAl" is 
publisl--tEd foR 
THE fiRST TiME. 

19}7 - REv. Jol--tN THOMAS McNAlly sElEcTEd As 
ARcl--tbisl--top of HAlif AX. 

1940 - THE IRisl--t Cl--tRisTiAN BROTHERS lEAVE HAlifAX 
ANd THE ARcl--tdiocEsE ASSUMES AdMiNisTRATiON of THE 
CollEqE. 
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Baseball Bug Leads to 
a Team of Their Own 

By Carole MacDonald 
Bob Kaplan hos good reason lo remember his high school baseball team. Not only did he get lo 
ploy every position on the team, but when the Saini Mary's team won the Halifax high school 
championship in 1935, he was invited lo tryout with the Boston Braves (now the Atlanta Braves). 
He jokes that the reason he didn't make the team was that in the confusion of pocking he took 
his brother's baseball shoes - two sizes too big for him! Although the shoes certainly dian't help, 
he soys he wouldn't hove mode the team anyway. 
When Kaplan returned lo Halifax he went bock to Saini Mary's for a short time, and then opened 
a confectionery store on the corner of George and Water streets. With the exception of a brief 
period in Detroit, Kaplan's working years were in the retail clothing business, first in the family 
business and then on his own. 
But the "baseball bug" hod infected Koplin and his brother, Herm. They established a professional 
baseball team to compete in the Halifax and District Baseball League, attracting players from 
around the Marilimes, Newfoundland and the US. When the team won the championship in 1947

1 the Koplons were invited to move the team lo Dartmouth. The Dartmouth Arrows was on outstona
ing boll team and for his efforts in building and managing the team, Kaplan was inducted into the 
Novo Scotia Sports Holl of Fame in 1990. His Sports Holl of Fame biography reads: " Athletes 
ployed for fun and ii was fun lo ploy with and for the Koplons who were quick to shore their tol-

~ ents and limited resources. n 

~ While o talented athlete, Kaplan soys that he wasn't o particularly strong student, ocademicollv 
'" speaking. Although he enjoyed moth and French{ he was most interested in playing handball, bas-
~ ketboll and of course, baseball. Kaplan doesn't tnink he was the first Jewish student at Saini~ 
~ Mary's but he was the only one there at the time in the mid 1930s. The onll difference in the y 
j he was treated compared lo the Catholic students, was that he was excused rom religionh

1
classes 

u, He joked that once during a spelling match, he lost out when he misspelled the word "p egm." 
~ The Brother conducting the class consoled him by saying, "That's all right Bob, the prize was a 
~ rosary." 
_g When the Arrows moved to Dartmouth in 1948 Wilfred Warner, another Saini Mary's boy, took I over advertising duties for the team. Warner's (other had a radio sales and repair shop as well os 

a sound truck. Worner remembers, "driving up and down the streets of Dartmouth with the mike, 
yelling: 'Don't miss the big game tonight at six 
o'clock at the Dartmouth Arrows ball park up 
on Wyse Road. They'll be playing the Truro 
Bear Cats.111 

Warner's father had sent him lo Saini Mary's 
because he wasn't doin.9 well at his local 
Dartmouth school. His father believed he would 
benefit from the discipline al Saini Mary's. 
Warner said he feels he benefited both from 
the discipline and the all-male atmosphere at 
Saint Mary's but admits he also enjoyed the 
trips to Russell's Tea Room at the Willow Tree 

Dartmouth Arrows in the 50s wliere local high school girk met ofter class. 
Warner completed high school ot Saint Mary's. 

He says he wouldn't hove graduated without the help of Father James Murphy who tutored him in 
the Latin required for matriculation. He was delighted lo have met Father Murphy again at the 
recent alumni reunion. He was also happy to see Mike Merrigan who had been his sergeant in the 
Canadian Officers in Training Corps. Despite his father's hope that he 
would pursue higher education, WarnerJ· oined the family business 
and is still happy with the choice he ma e. He said that the 
mathematics, algebra and draftinR courses he took at Saint 
Mary's helped him in the radio technicians' course he took at 
Nova Scotia Technical College and helped him in the family 
business of electrical contracting and radio and television 
soles. In fact, one of Kaplan's classmates, Jack Lynch, 
who was later principal of St. Patrick's High school, 
was the math teacher who inspired Worner. 
When his father retired, Warner and his brother 
took over the business which they renamed 
Warner Brothers Furniture and Appliances. They 
operated the store in Dartmouth until 1992. 
Warner and Kaplan were business associates in 
Dartmouth for many years and still keep in touch, sharipg 
memories of their days at Saint Mary's. 
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Gifts That Keep Giving: 
Scholarships and Endowments 

Saint Mary's has a strong tradition of providing a positive, supportive envi
ronment for students. In doing so Saint Mary's must also intensify its efforts 
to increase student success. For a variety of reasons - personal , financial, 
and academic - a minority of Saint Mary's students do not complete their 
academic programs. In the interests of both the university and the students, it 
is imperative to work toward an improvement in completion rates by 
strengthening academic support and enhancing student life. 

Academic Plan 
To achieve that goal, we must use all available means to limit the financial bur
den which students bear, including increasing scholarships and bursaries avail
able to our students. Saint Mary's University takes great pride in its efforts to 
provide financial assistance to students. Scholarship support allows us to recruit 
and retain the best students, offering both opportunity and accessibility. As 
scholarship and bursary support is important to the university's mission, we 
support academic excellence by providing $1.8M in scholarships and bursaries 
annually to our students. 

In July of this year, the Britten Family donated $15,000 to The Margaret M. 
Britten and James E. Britten Bursary Endowment. This endowment was original
ly established in 1999 with a $15,000 gift from Mrs. Britten's husband James E. 
Britten (class of '55) ; her sons, David, James and John; and her brother-in-law, 
John A. Britten. The basis of this award is financial need and satisfactory acade
mic standing. It is awarded annually to a deserving student from any faculty, in 
any year, studying full-time. Preference is given to a resident of Atlantic Canada. 

Jim Britten attended Saint Mary's whi le working full time and supporting a 
family. With the assistance of his brother John, a fellow railway mail clerk, and 
the support and understanding of his wife, Margaret, Jim graduated in 1955 
with a Bachelor of Arts degree from Saint Mary's. During his Saint Mary's years 
he balanced his academics and family life with such distractions as producing 
and performing in several theatrical efforts such as the 1954 production of 
Stalag 17 put on by the "Play Shop." 

Funding Scholarships 
There are essentially two ways you can fund a scholarship at Saint Mary's 
University: creating an endowment (which will fund an award in perpetuity), 
or providing funds annually. 

• Endowment Funding - a contribution is made that is large enough to gener
ate enough income to offer the award annually, which becomes part of the 
University's endowment pool. The annual income accumulated on this portion of 
the endowment pool provides the award funding. The University never 
encroaches upon the principal. An endowment may be established over several 
years, and additional donations may be made at any time. 

• Annual Funding · A named award at Saint Mary's University can also be cre
ated by submitting funds annually which are then used to fund the scholarship. 
(A minimum of $500 is preferred for entrance and undergraduate awards.) In 
this case, the University receives the funds and disburses them directly to the 
student(s) selected for the award. 
The University issues a charitable donation income tax receipt to the donor for 
both endowment and annual scholarship/bursary gifts. 

Over the summer, members of the Britten family, including James E. Britten, Sr. (BA '55) 
and his brother, John Britten (Saint Mary's High School '33) visited Saint Mary's. They and 
other members of their family met with Dr. Colin Dodds, president of Saint Mary's, and 
Brian Hudson, a student in the Faculty of Science who received the award in Nov. 2001 . 

The Margaret M. Britten and James E. Britten Bursary Endowment has been 
established in lasting recognition of the sacrifices of Margaret and Jim, and to 
assist others in taking full advantage of the opportunities and enrichment that 
can result from a university education. 
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indi'Oidual 
care! 

1:l•l~AI~ and AUTO INSURANCE 

As a graduate of Saint Mary's University, you can enjoy savings 
through preferred group ratest. In addition, with Meloche Monnex, YOU will always 
receive personalized care and attention. Call us now and get a taste of our 
exceptional approach to service that has been our trademark for over 50 years. 

FOR YOUR DIRECT QUOTE: 

1-888-589-5656 
Endorsed by 

Get a quote! 
You could 

a BMWX5* 
Our home and/or auto 

policyholders are automatically entered. 

Meloche Monnex 
Where Insurance Is a sdence 
... and servtc:., an art 

tGroup auto insurance rates are not applicable in the Atlantic provinces. •No purchase necessary. Contest open only to residents of Canada, excluding Manitoba. 
Due to provincial legislation, our auto insurance program is not offered in British Columbia, Manitoba and Saskatchewan. Approximate value of the BMW X5 vehicle (model 3.0) is 
$57,000 (may not be identical to the one shown). Contest runs from December 13, 2001 to December 31, 2002. To obtain the rules and regulations of the Win a BMW X5 Contest, 
visit www.melochemonnex.com. 
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The 1940s 
The Arrival of the Jesuits 

New Archbishop, New Administration 
In 1937, when John T. McNally became 
Archbishop of Halifax, he also inherited the 
financial woes of Saint Mary's. In 1939, 
McNally went to Rome and successful ly 
had the administration of Saint Mary's 
turned over to the Archdiocese. Upon his 
return home, he offered a new deal to the 
Irish Christian Brothers, who had been run
ning the affairs of the College since thei r 
arriva l in Halifax in 19 13. The new deal 

allowed the Archbishop to name a priest as 

president of the col lege, assign faculty posi
tions and even demote the Brothers to high 
school teaching positions. The Brothers 
immediately announced thei r departure. 

McN ally sent an invita tion to the Jesuits of 
the Upper Canada Province to oversee the 
College and they accepted. The agreement 
was signed in April 1940 and gave the 
Jesuits control over how the high school and 

col lege operated. The Archdiocese would fi nance 
the institution. 

Overcrowding at the Windsor Street location, as 

wel l as facili ties badly in need of repa irs, kept 
enrolments down. In 194 3, the Archbishop, deter
mined to make Saint Mary's a force to be reck
oned wi th in educationa l circles and secure its 

futu re, purchased approximately 30 acres of the 
Gorsebrook Golf Course (previously the estate of 
merchant, privateer and banker Enos Col lins) wi th 

plans to construct a new campus. 

In 1945, plans for the new campus were solidi
fied and it was to include a massive granite struc
ture that would accommodate over 1,000 high 
school and college students. The war delayed 
construction and it was 1949 before the first sods 

were turned on the new Robie Street site . 

The Journal Reports 

Father C.J. Keating, 
S.J., president 1940-43 

Saint Mary's Journal , October 1940: 

"JESUITS ASSUME 
DIRECTION OF 

ST. MARY'S" 
- Experienced Staff In Charge of 

Various Departments 

... Under the direction of this very 
capable staff it augurs well for a suc
cessful future at Saint Mary's." 

Saint Mary 's Journal , September 28, 1943: 

"MANY IMPROVEMENTS AT S.M.C. 
- CLASSROOMS PERK UP" 

Various improvements were made to the Windsor Street building dur
ing the summer of 1942 including a "much improved lighting system" 
and "redecorating" in some classrooms. As well as a "brighter and 
more suitable" engineer 's drafting room and other overall improve
ments " in an effort to give better light and ventilation." 
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Saint Mary's halls crowded with capacity registration. 

"CAPACITY REGISTRATION" 
-Total Enrollment Expected to Exceed Last Year's 

"Reports from the Registrar's office indicate that there will 
be one of the highest registrations in the history of Saint 
Mary's this year." 

(September 28, 1943 Journal) 



1943: First Saint Mary's Students' Union Formed 
"Sa int Mary's has seen many innovations this year; the coming of a new president, the promise of a 

new campus at the conclusion of the war, the retirement from the Senior Rugby field and now the forma
l~ tion of a Students' Union. This latter event is unique in the history of Saint Mary's College. Never before, 
I r'\, although the need has long been felt, has there been a central organization, superior to but not replac
V ~ ing the various faculty societies, which could look after the interests of the student body as whole. Never 
- • before has there been an official intermediary between the student body and the faculty, which lack has 

11 ,,.,. often resulted in misunderstandings and unsatisfactory decisions ... 
V , "One of the main purposes behind the formation of the Students' Union was to overcome the preva-

...,_ lent tendency in the school to form faculty "cliques." The atmosphere in which an Artsman, a 
• - Commerceman or Engineer is first of all an Artsman, a Commerceman or Engineer and only secondly a (:t:l Santamarian, is destructive to School Spirit. An example of the correct attitude has been shown by Ray 

Beck, new President of the Students' Union, who has resigned as President of the Engineering Society in 
~ order that he might more capably fulfill his duties ... 
_..,/ "May this reflection of the Democratic spirit in the halls of Saint Mary's instill in her sons a greater 

understanding of that spirit. May this miniature Parliament be a training ground in co-operation, toleration 
~ and appreciation of the views of others." 

!December 2, 1943, Saint Mary's Journal) 

I r'\, Journalism Program Offered at Metro Universities 
,V ~ Including Saint Mary's 
- • In the fall of 1945, Saint Mary's added a journalism program to its course offerings after the city's news-

V) papers and Saint Mary's, Mount Saint Vincent and King's College decided that there was a great need 
...,_ for such a program. The universities with the assurance that the "professional city newspapermen" would 
• _ serve as instructors, created the 'Halifax School of Journalism" with a Board of Directors consisting of rep
,..,,..,._ resentatives from each of the city's two newspapers and all three universities. The three-year course would 
L.1..1 \ 1 ~· , • _ __ _ _ lead to a Diploma in Journalism . Fi;st year courses 

:(/) 

- -, .,. , • for all students were taught at Kings College by R. 
J. Rankin, Managing Editor of the Halifax Herald 
and the Halifax Mail. - . 

Journalists Oliver Blakeney, Arnold Patterson, Ninian 
Lockerby, Donald Merzetti. (May '49, The Journal) 

The 1946 Collegian reports that the presence of 
these budding journalists took the other students 
some time to get used to: "the idea of ' journalists' 
and the pencil and pad men were the objects of 
conside'.?ble good natured ribbing until the novelty 
war off. 

Journal Publishes Winners in 
Student Poll in 1941 

Some of the favourites include: 
• Newspaper - New York nmes 
• Magazine - Reader's Digest 
• Author - Charles Dickens & G.K. Chesterton 
• Radio program !Cdn)- lhe Happy Gang 
• Radio program !Arnn) - fibber McGee 
• Orchestra - Glen Miller's 
• Singer (popular)- Bing Crosby 
• Singer (classical)- Nelson f ddy 
• Popular song- San Antonio Rose 
• Movie actor - Spencer Tracey 
• Movie actress - Deanna Durbin 
• Restaurant - nook's !lluinpo=.ol :Roa:dl __ --:---:==:~ 
• Cigarette - Player's eonette • eont-:°°n&rY 
• Winter sport - hockey Lunch TOB.ceos - ""

0
•"NE 

0 

• Summer sport - swimming Dook'• Tea Room, Ltd. 

• Make of automobile - Buick '" QUIN:.'~C:
0
•
0 
- •"·= 

• School subject - fnolish CL.....,.... - :I 
• Hobby - photography 
• fxtra-curricular activity1 C.O.l.C. 
• Will the war end this year1 No W3%) 
• Do you preler a pipe to ciuarenes1 No (54%) 
• Do you preler popular or classical music1 Popular (67%) 
• American lootball or Canadian rugby1 A. football (70%) 
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Not a lot is known about the contributions of Saint Marv's sludenls, shift !acuity and alumni to World War I, as no ~pubtKOtions exist during that lime period. 
However, the Collegian and Journals of the 1930s and 40s are nm of war-related articles and iJl!atographs i details about !hose contributing 

to the war effort, personal stories from the war front, and lists of !hose either missing or k in action. 

On the wall of the corridor on the main floor of McNally Building is a tablet which contains a ~ list of Santarnarians who served during the world wars. 
Considering enrolment at the school was never more than a few hundred students during these years, the numbers that did serve is impressive. 

The Canadian Officers Training Corps 
The COTC according to The Collegian is 

"a military body organized to train university students so that they may 
obtain commissions to serve as officers in His Majesty's Service in time of 
need. It cannot be too positively stated that this organization, despite its mil
itary form and name, is not altogether militaristic in spirit and purpose. 
Enlistment is absolutely voluntary, and is thus in harmony with the peaceful 
traditions of the English speaking peoples .... It might also be added that 
enlistment is restricted to the university student, and that the majority of uni
versities in Canada have a C.O.T.C." 

The COTC was limited to students of sophomore year or higher and 
Canada maintained COTC units at colleges because it wanted "college
trained men" as officers. A 1938 Journal states that the COTC at "St. 
Mary's College" has grown from 25 members in its first year of existence 
to 55, which is about one third of the College enrolment. 

There were times, during conflict or impending conflict, that participation in 
the COTC was mandatory. At the end of the second world war the October 
4, 1945 Journal reports that the COTC is now voluntary: 

"We are now able to report that military training, which for the duration has been 
compulsory, is now established on a voluntary basis at St. Mary 's. This informa
tion comes to the College from the correct governmental sources, but as yet no 
official order has been issued from M.D.6. Such news will be met with approval 
by a large number of the student body. However, those seeking their discharge 
must do so in the correct manner, that is, they must attend parades until they have 
procured their official discharge. On the other hand no freshman is compelled to be 
present." 
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The following is a story of a first hand account of Lieutenant and 
Santamarian Harold Lawrence's heroic mission during World War 
II that appeared in the November 19, 1942 edition of the Saint 
Mary's Journal. 

LIEUTENANT HAROLD LAWRENCE 

' ' t1 S:oohed go gill~ ,, 
Ex-Santamarian A Modest Hero 

The newspapers were filled last week with the story of 
Saint .Mary's latest war-hero-Sub. Lt. Harold Lawrence
who, by the simple expedient of boarding an enemy sub in 
the Carribean (along with Arthur Powell, of Fairview), shoot
ing up three of its crew, capturing the rest, and then in leis
urely fashion inspecting the craft for vital information 
a s it was busy sinking, enrolled him
self forever in that iUustrious com
pany of S. M. ,C. War-Great of 
which Reyno, Romans, Murphy, 
O'Connell, Fergusson, etc., etc., are 
charter members. 

Already the Lawrence exploit has 
" ' sumed the proportions of a navy 
kge.nd, it has been told and r e-told 
so often. But I'm going to re-tell j 
i t her e again, largely in Hal's own I 
words, because it is certainly one 
for the record-and because it does 
8. M. C. proud. 

Sub Sighted 
The U-boat was sighted about mid

night as the H. ~L S. Oakfield was 
on duty in the Carribean. Depth 
chrges surfaced the enemy eraft 
and then the little corvette rammed 
ii savagely three times and with one 

Lt. H. Lawrence 

round from a four inch gun blew I Lieut. Lawrence wen on: "The s ub
the sub's deck gun into the sea. 

Commander C. A. 1Ung, D. S. 0., 
R. C. N. R., then brought the Oak
fie ld aJong,ide the now sinking Ger
man era ft and ordered her boarded 
to .assure her complete destruction. 

'"\Ve ,v ere Nearest" 
When questioned as to why he and 

Stoker Petty Officer Powell were 
the ones to answer this order. Sub
Lieut. Lawrence, now Lieutenant, re
plied in his usual mild and modest 
r.:1anner. "\Ve were the , neare~t to 
th~ narrowest gap." 

When they jumped Lieut. Law
rence wore only a pair of i:;horts and 

I 
a lifebelt. Powell wore a bathing 
n.iit and a pair of socks in addition 
to his lifebelt. "I kept thinking h~w 
silly I looked," Lawrence ~aid, 

"What a thing to be thinking of 
when all that was going on!" 

Looks Her Over. 

marine was going down iby the stern 
and the water was rising. You could 
tell by the slant of the water in the 
chamber. She gave a bit of a lurch, 
began to settle and I went back on 
deck.'' 

Down She Goes. 
By this time the stem of the sub 

was awash and the German prison
ers were getting panicky. When 
one of them was washed ovel'board 
''we could do nothing with them," 
Lawrence said. 

The Germans were herded over 
the side and had to swim for the 
Oakfield. Powell followed them and 
Lieut. Lawrence was the lruat to 
leave the sinking craft. "When I 
was about fifty feet a way" he said, 
"the submarine rose sharply by the 
bow and then went down." They 
then had to swim for a quai·ter o[ a 
mile to their own ship. 

iesisted ,vere ,shot, but the remaind- This was not Lieut. Lawrence's 
Three of the German crew who I Nothing New. 

er submitted qui et ,y enoilgh. "I left first encounter with German under
Powell holding them at gun-point wate1· craft. He was a mPmbcr of 
while I looked over the deck " the the Corvette "Moosejaw" when she 
Lieutenant said. "Then I we~t be- I ciaposed of a German U-boat nnd 

low to sea:rch the submarinn, hoping 
to find something that would be of 
value." After telling of his search 
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WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 

ca ptured its ,commander som1> 
months ago. 

"MAYBE SHOULD HA VE ENLISTED " 

Timeline l 940s 
• 1940 - The Jesuits assume direction of Saint Mary's. 

• 1943 - The Gorsebrook Golf Club was purchased by the 
Archdiocese as the future site of Saint Mary's. 

• 1943 - first Students' Union formed 
at Saint Mary's. 

• 1944 - the High School began operating 
its own library. 

• 1944, February - the campus was flooded 
and frozen in a sudden shift in the weather, 
turn ing the entire property into a massive 
skating rink. Even the Jesuit Fathers got out 
their skates! 

Compllnw" b of 

Colwell Brothers Ltd. 
-4S3.4S7 Barrin1ton St~t- Halifu 
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NAVAL. M ILITARY AND AIR 
FORCE oUTF!'TTERS 

£,.lolilished I 

• 1944, April - a roundtable radio discussion was broadcast on 
local CHNS. The topic was the role of the Catholic Youth 
Commission, "an independent, non-political, non·sectarian body 
supported by voluntary funds with the purpose of discovering, 
and, if possible, applying, the opinions of youth on the grave 
problems afflicting Canaaa." Mayor J. E Lloyd Chaired the 
event, which featured Jim Hanrahan of Sa int Mary's and 
¥akers from Dalhousie, St. Patrick's High School and Queen 
Elizabeth High School. 

• His Grace, Archbishop McNally, announced a 7-point 
expansion program for the Archdiocese in a pamphlet cal led 
"Post-War Projects of the Archbishop of Halifax." The first of 
those 7 points was "the reconstruction and extension of St. 
Mary's University in Halifax." [note the use of the word 
"university" here) 

Frank M. O'Neill & Co. 
• 1944, September · Santamarian Jim Pineo was invited 

to try out with the Boston Bruins, 
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS 
• 1945 - Saint Mary's introduces a journalism 

program in collaboration with Mount Saint Vincent 
and King's College. 

If It, ,o~thint /<>r JJOur offlte ~ • • 
-~ill 

1S2 C,.nville Street 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA 
• 1945, September - the College welcomed the sale 

return of 28 of its students who were serving in 
Canada's three armed forces during WW2. 
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• 1949 - Work begins on the construction of the new building 
on Robie Street. 

"STUDENTS AND THE WAR" 
"The position of the student in Wartime -is not an enviable one. Annies 
meet like clashing whirlwinds and sow destruction in their wake .. .. 

Amid all this the student is doomed to inactivity. His heart is a bat
tleground of conflicting emotions ... 

Here at Saint Mary 's you can be strengthened if you will. Here, you 
are nourished with the food of immortality; here, you are being 
equipped in mind, body and soul for anything that may lie ahead. 

Fear not, that, so equipped, you wil l fail in your hour of trial . For 
the-spirit of Saint Mary's has been tried and tested and has been found 
not wanting. What is this spirit? Look for it in the classes, on the play
ing fields, in the chapel, particularly among the faculty. See it in the 
skies over Britain. Here are Santamarians. 

Here in the clear blue skies in "blood, sweat and tears" is written 
forevennore their record. Search where you will, never in the annals 
of time will you find greater than these. Some of our greats are gone. 
Our Duggans, Bums, Keams, Druhans, Fitzgeralds. On your hearts 
and on the very soul of Saint Mary's College their names are engraved 
forever. 

There are others, our O'Connells and Reynos, who have dared and 
won. Their wings flash against the setting sun of time and their shad
ows fall as of some angel of deliverance across lands where men look 
up and pray for their safe return. 

If you are disturbed, take thought. They were here, they sat in these 
very classrooms; and they did what they came here to do. And like the 
scores of Santamarians in the unifonn of the anned forces, they fear 
not for the future; they are prepared for this world and beyond. 

Take heed, time is running out. 
For now, the path of duty is clear. "Age quod agis." 

(September 24, 1942 Journal) 
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Saint Mary's High School 

The Archdiocese operated a high school for boys intermit
tently throughout the 1800s. By September 1820, there 
were approximately 100 boys attending . When the 
Windsor Street campus opened in 1903, the high school 
and college shared the same building, and were known 
simply as St. Mary's College. 

At Windsor Street, the high school students would attend 
classes on the third floor of the building . When the campus 
moved to Robie Street, the high school occupied three 
rooms on the second floor of McNally Building, not includ
ing boarding facil ities. The high school students had similar 
sports and extracurricular activities as the college students. 

Over the years, the high school educated some 2,000 
young Catholics. The high school officially closed in 1963. 

11My High School Years" 
By Al Abraham, High School 1944-46 

"I attended Saint Mary's College High School from 1944 to 1946 
for grades ten and eleven. This was at the end of World War II 
during the Jesuit era. At that time the fees were $75 a year for a 
day student which included everything except textbooks. Now that 
seems a paltry sum today, but I assure you that in 1944 it was di f
ficu lt to pay. My father couldn't afford to send my brother and me, 
so my aunt paid our way. She had more money than us and fel t 
that the Catholic environment at Saint Mary's was more beneficial 
and advanced than Saint Patrick's, wh ich was the other Catholic 
high school in Halifax at the time. My teacher in grade ten was 
Father Farrell, whom we called "N ails" because he was so tough. 
Father McCarthy was our Prefect and he ensured that we behaved 
properly. We were in school to learn and we paid attention. There 
was no tomfoolery! 

There was a defin ite social distinction between the high school and 
college students. For instance, the high school students did not wa lk 
through the front doors of the bu ilding. W hen we arrived in the 

et, and I would steal one or two of these. I would arrive in the 
basement, pull these butts out of my pocket and we would pass 
them around. Even the boarders would be down waiting for me to 
arrive and we would pass the butts and oct "cool." Some things 
never change! 

The Jesuits promoted the ideal of a well-rounded individual. They 
were a strict lot and we prided ourselves that we were not being 
babied. They expected a lot of us academica lly, religiously and 
athletically, and as a result I think that our students and teams did 
Iust a bit better than the other high schools in the area. Catholicism 
was very strong within the school , 
although we did have a number of 
Protestant fellows and at least one 
Jewish lad in my year. I felt at the time 
that they were given special attention 
in case someday they converted to 
Catholicism. I think that I was a bit 
more religious than the average stu-

l'EL. 3-1323 
3-1324 

dent. I was very proud of being a 
Catholic, and the fact that I was 
going to a school taught by Jesuits 

182 
Argyle Street 

was very comforting for me. As a matter 
of fact, when I was in grade 11 , I 
thought that I might become a Jesuit. 
When I expressed this interest to Father 
Kehoe, he was delighted, and he gave me 
extra help in Latin to encourage me. I sus
pect that he was very disappointed when I 
didn't join the priesthood, but his help and 
guidance did not go to waste. I don 't know 
if I can say the same for Latin! 

Sports were very popular for us growing 
boys, especially hockey. There was a rink on 
campus called the "Rorum." It was a natural 
ice rink, with no refrigeration and a great big 

MAPLE 
LEAF 

Halifax 
N. S. ' 
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barn built over it. It would be flooded in the winter and we would 
hope that the weather would stay cold enough to keep the ice. It 
must have been colder in those days because I don't remember 
having any real problems during the winter or the ice ever melting 

before early spri ng. There was very little 
room for spectators but the teams were 
always being cheered on: 

Hikedy chike, hikedy chike, 
Solomon, solomon chee, 

Rigedy ragedy, 
rigedy ragedy, 

S.M.C. 

And so on ." School spirit was always 
very important! 

morning , we were directed to a little 
door on the north side of the building 
that led to what they called o base
ment. It was rea lly a cellar! The col
lege was heated by coal which was 
kept underground so it was dark and 
dank. There was a big room down 
there where all the high school stu
dents would assemble prior to class
es. When the bell rang , we would go 
up th ree floors from the basement, 
past the first floor, past the second 
floor, to the third floor, which was not 
quite an attic , but it didn 't have the 
same ambience as the first and sec
ond floors where the college students 
went. 
The college area was sort of sancti
monious as far as the high school stu-

1945 high school football team 

Outside and next to the Rorum was a 
handball court, which was very popu
lar, and there were some tennis courts 
beyond that. Personally I was a mem

dents were concerned. The only way to get to the college areas 
was to earn your way by graduating from high school. 

I remember when we would arrive in the morning - I was about 
14 or 15 at the time and I'd just taken up smoking. My fa ther had 
a habit of smoking half a cigarette and putting the butt in his pock-
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ber of the debating and football teams. In 1945 we had a strong 
football team and we won the city high school title that year. We 
challenged Montreal High Schoof to a game in Halifax and they 
accepted the chal lenge. They were considered a good footba ll 
team, and the Mayor of Halifax at the time, Gee Ahern, put up a 
trophy for the w inner. The hoopla before the game was tremendous 



and Montrea l was supposed to come down here and trounce us. 
Sa int M ary's won that game 27 to 7 and Montreal never returned 
to chal lenge us. That game to me was bigger than VE-Day! 

Although College would have been the natural next step for me, I 
didn 't attend until many years later. My father had died and caring 
for our family took precedence. When I did return, the College had 
relocated to the McNally Building on Robie Street and had 
ach ieved un iversity status. Like many of my peers, I eventual ly found 
a job, got married and raised children. I have maintained my con
nection with Saint Mary's, through my family and friends, and as a 
Board member for the pasT l 3 years. 

My years at Saint Mary's as a student were critical and formative 
years for me - a time when I was determining the direction I would 
take in my life. The Jesuits pointed me in the right d irection and 
instilled in me a Catholic faith that has sustained me through the 
years . I am proud to be one of the old boys. " 

WALSH'S 
DRUG STORE 
SPRING GARDEN ROAD 

CORNER 
SOUTH PARK STREET 

HAUF AX. N. S. 

College vs. High School I The feelings of superiority the College stu
dents at Saint Mary's felt towards their 
High School counterparts was noth ing new 
as apparent by this article that appeared in 
the March l , 1937 Journa l: 

"Awards and Crests" 
.. It was with considerable dismay that we witnessed 
the increasing tendency of High School students to 
parade before their matured and advanced brothers 
wearing large crests bearing the inscription -
S.M.C. '37 . There are really only two criticisms we 
can make. First. the crests should not carry S.M.C.. 
rather it should be S.M.H.S. Secondly. the date 
should not be that of the present year, but rather that 
or the Collegiate students ' Matriculation year. 
Considerable indignation has been expressed by this 
year 's graduating classes and justifiably so, we 
think. After all. to college students who wi ll this 
year receive degrees , it must be rather irritat ing to 
see half the Collegiate department going about orna
mentally declaring they too will complete courses in 
the College Department. ... Crests and letters arc 
necessary to school life we grant , but let them be 
correct, of good and dignified appearance, and 

I 

above all - significant." I; 
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The hangout for the boys of Saint Mary's during Peter Heenan 's col
lege years in the 1950s could have easily served as the set for the 
television series Happy Days. Heenan and his brothers could have 
easily been extras on the series as they knew the haunt intimately. 

"Gussie's was right out of Happy Days," says Peter Heenan. The 
restaurant, located on the corner of Ouinpool at Windsor at the 
Wi llow Tree Inn, was "basically a soda fountain complete with fixed 
stools, over-stuffed booths with remote record selection boxes, and of 
course, the very conspicuous and colourful jukebox against the back 
wall." 

What made it an even more popular hangout among the boys of the 
Windsor Street College aside from being only a hop, skip and a jump 
from Saint Mary's, it was also on the way home for many girls attend
ing Saint Patrick's Girls High School. In fact, it was a regular stop for 
a certain local girl, Alice Conrad, who later married Heenan. 

Of course when the College site sh ifted to the current site on Robie 
Street so did the favourite hangout. "The Nelson," a tavern in the Lord 
Nelson Hotel, 
became the 
place to be 
seen. "In those 
days, taverns 
were male only, 
so, unfortunate
ly, not nearly as 
much fun!" 

Winning Saint Mary's hockey team, 
with Peter Heenan, goaltender, seated. 

This past year, 
Heenan and 
his five siblings 
gathered in 
Halifax to cele
brate the 50th 
anniversary of 
his oldest brother Gregory's ordi
nation to the priesthood. Four of 
the Heenan brothers: Terry, 
Gregory, Peter and Joe, are all 
graduates of Saint Mary's. Their 
sister Madeleine was one of the 
first female actors to perform with 
the University's drama club. A 
special mass and reception was 
held in honour of the occasion in 
Dartmouth with Fathers Lloyd 
Robertson and Terry O 'Toole, 
who were also celebrating their 
50th anniversary, in attendance. 

Ji 
Sodality 1952, Peter Heenan at right. 

A half century ago when Peter began his commerce degree at Saint 
Mary's, he remembers a three-storey Victorian style brick building 
which housed the College's entire administrative and teaching facilities 
on the first two floors, and "the sometimes ' infamous' boarders, on the 
third . There was also an indoor natural-ice hockey arena (the leg
endary Rorum), an outdoor handball court and a playing field where 
Saint Patrick's high school now stands, "large enough to house a base
ball diamond or a football field in the fall , rounded out the campus." 

The Jesuits were in charge of the College during this time and the 
College's teaching faculty was a mixture of Jesuits and lay professors. 
They "included such stalwarts as Fathers Burke-Gaffney, Buck 
O'Donnell, Hank McCarthy, Henry LaBelle, Paddy Malone, Bill 
Stewart and Salty Rourke to name a few. Lay professors Pinky Ryan 
and Al Sabine were central to the engineering department and Babe 
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Beazley headed the commerce faculty." 

lnterfaculty football and hockey comes to mind w hen Heenan thinks 
back to his Windsor Street days. The games were rough and tumble 
leaving lasting memories as well as bruises. And he says what they 
lacked in ta lent they made up for with enthusiasm. "A minority (who 
shall remain nameless), resorted to the usual bagful of 'dirty tricks' in 
the football pileups and in the corners of the rink. " He says the engi
neering faculty had "more than their fair share of these types." A per
sonal highlight for Heenan was winning the interfaculty hockey cham
pionship in 195 l where he was goaltender for the commerce team. 

On the academic side of life, it was the close relationship between 
students and faculty that made a lasting impression on Heenan. He 
says enrolment and class sizes were small so professors got to know 
their students and their abilities well. "Of course at times, this proved 
to be a double-edged sword. One-on-one help was usually available 
when needed, but it also made it difficult to get away with anything. " 

He remembers two major rules: one formal , the other informal and 
both having to do with class attendance. If a student missed more than 
ten percent of class time then he was not permitted to write the exam, 
meaning the student failed the course. The second rule was that if a 
professor was more than five ("it might have been ten ") minutes late 

Peter.Terry, Greg, David and Joe Heenan in 
2002 - 50 years has passed since their days at 
Saint Mary's. (kelly clark fotography) 

arriving for a 
class, then stu
dents were free 
to use the time as 
they wished. "It 
wasn't unknown 
that one or two 
students were 
sent to intercept a 
particular profes
sor enroute to the 
classroom and 
engage him in 
conversation until 
the required time 
had lapsed," 
says Heenan . 

Outside of class 
time, sodal ities 
played an impor

tant role in university life at Catholic colleges of the era. Heenan 
describes sodalities as a religious brotherhood or fraternity. Heenan 
belonged to the Sodality of the Virgin Mary and he says members 
were encouraged to develop a special relationship with the Virgin 
Mary. Participation in these sodalities was voluntary. 

He remembers the sense of anticipation amongst students when the 
move to the new Robie Street campus was imminent. Once on the 
new site, he recalls the "pleasure one felt in attending the 'posh' (com
paratively speaking) surroundings." He sa1s it was the boarders who 
most likely appreciated the new "digs" the most as he remembers tour
ing the east wing of the McNally Building and being impressed by the 
facilities and layout of the accommodations. 

A much-improved athletic field with portable bleachers was a popular 
feature of the new site, and a well furnished lounge for the cadets 
enrolled in the University's on-campus contingent of the Canadian 
Officer Training Corps (COTC) was an added "perk" of the new 
McNally Building . "A converted classroom, the lounge became a jeal
ously guarded hideaway where hearts and bridge were played at all 
hours of the day." 
Heenan explains that the COTC was part of a national defence pro-
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gram on university campuses, designed to train officer cadets and 
commission them as second lieutenants in the army reserve at the end 
of two years (including two summers) of tra ining . Cadets attended for
mal lectures in military matters during the academic year and under
went a minimum of three months full-time military training at a military 
camp during the summer. Cadets were paid during the summer 
months, so "the program was popular with those of us (including me) 
of lim ited means, as a way of earning tuition for the subsequent year." 
During Heenan 's years wi th the COTC, "Pinky" Ryan , then dean of 
engineering, was the contingent commander and held the army rank 
of maior. 

Heenan enrolled in the Regular Officer Training Plan (ROTP), in his 
final year. "In essence, I was an army officer on campus with my 
books, tuition and other academic fees paid by the service, and this 
time, I drew the pay of a second lieutenant throughout the academic 
year." When he graduated, he was commissioned as lieutenant in the 
Royal Canadian Artillery and reported for full-time military service. 

"Saint Mary's contribution to the lifetime achievements of my brothers 
and I goes without saying. Classic values, central to a Jesuit educa
tion, were made part of the overall curricula of all three faculties. 
These values reinforced a firm Christian ethic already entrenched by 
my hardworking parents," says Heenan. "And of course there were the 
many personal friendships which endure to this day." 

(g] 

Where are they now? 
Terry llccnan, Dip Eng'--16, BSc'--17, honorary degree from 
TL'. l'\S'85, was president of the Trans-Canada Telephone 
Svstcm, before retiring from BC 'kl as president and chief 
o~)crating officer in 1987. I le now lives in Vancou\'cr with his 
wife Bobbie. 

• Crcg llccnan, Bt\'--18, was ordained to the priesthood on ,\],w 
11, 1952. llc served in eight different parishes before retiri,;g 
from active duty in 1998~ Ile is now priest in residence at ' 
Saint Peter's in Dartmouth . 

• Peter Hernan, BComm'54, retired in I 98 I in the rank of 
lieutenant colonel, after 28 \'Cars with the Roval Regiment of 
Canadian :\rtillery. lie retir~d from the fedcr'.1I public service 
as senior manager in ]9<J]. He lives in Ottawa with 
his wife Alice. 

• Joe I lcrnan, BSc'57, served 35 \'Cars with the Roval Canadian 
Corps of Signals and the Com1;rnnications and l:Jcctronics 
Branch of the Canadian Armed hirccs, retiring in the rank of 
colonel in 1990.1 lc lives in Ottawa with his wife jean. 

Their sister Madeline lives in Halifax and brother llavid lives 
on Vancouver Island. 

Heart Seminary 
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The 1950s were a period of major change at Saint Mary's. The most significant change that marked the beginning of the transi
tion from a small private college and high school, to a modern day university, was the relocation of the campus from its small 
cramped quarters on Windsor Street to its new much larger Robie Street site. While students, facultt and staff looked forward to 
the roomier more "po!h" c mpu , they were sad to see the end of an era on Windsor Street. • · • 

Windso1 Sneet campus, Oli~er 
On thei1 departu1e horn th:t o\ the loumal and Collegian \ot 
Slakenev, business m_anag hts on the occasion in a poem 
thtee vems, shmes his thou1 the loumal published horn the 
published in,,~e 10

9
st
5
;ss~:: is a portion 0\ the poem. 

"rnd school m 1 '-

The little Red Scho 
B Oliver Blakeney 
Y , I·• nd I'm sure it will suit So heres a so u,e a Id 

Windsor Street a red school stands '!he ne~ colll~geraps\wacee'\~: ::no ol :"e;oce 
~;d though the wo'.ld lorge\il;::::nds '!here ,s no me 
15 heart is pure - 15 strengln lo come to and one day go lrom ... 
'!he world within that tiny square. , ou toke ii lrom me 

. . .L le h. lobe for Saini t.\orv s you see Ml ~ucolion 
It's nice to note thot_wni I IS g Gives you more tho~ ·1 but teaches you to use ii 
Is shaking on its ox.IS . L- for they never con ' ' . \ lion 
'"®in these walls the rusllmg ro~ tis practical tools ... in o proct1ca no . 
'" L dwnololoctlS. II 
leaches !ruin .. . on When you leave lor your train lor this place o ome 

. . uo\S like o lol-bellied stove Loi wn rever you room, 
'!he Umversil'/ sq b ·c'·, onJ stron• wills. I'm sure In e d you'll never lorgel 

d I ed rusl'f n "' u • '!here'\\ be some regret, on I\Ot.\£ .. . 
••• ~: th: l~t bellied stove is o tre~ure trove lnol the little red-school house was ... 

" \I , O'Oonnell's and Bills .... 01 O'mo evs, 
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"Most reverend John T. McN , 
Archbishop of Halifax, Chan or 
Mary's University. His wise · 
untiring zeal for Catholic e 
realized in the new St. Mary's." 

--



The '19 5l-Journal outlines a few of 
the perks of the new campus: 
The Chapel: "Instead of crowding into five-seat pews by the sixes, students will be 
moving into six-seal pews by the fours.-The new chapel will seal 1200. And there-are 
no pillars lo obstruct the view." 

The Library: " ... will be much larger and much more complete than that in the pre
se~I building. During thi_s ye~r, books were being_ receiv~d almost daily. They ~ 
quickly marked by the librarian and are stocked m the library shelves reodrfo1 
removal to the new building." 

Students' Room: " ... completely modern living quarters. They ore bright, semi-private 
rooms with double-decker beds, a wash bosh], two desks and wordro6es. Blankets on 
student beds ore stomped with a large S.M.U. monogram. 

Accommodations can be mode for 230 board
ers, and still have plenty of elbow-room for 
each of them. Higli school and university stu
dents ore in separate parts of the building, 
giving the older students a chance to appreci
ate college life more lhon ever before. 

Another big change in 1he ~ity is the din
ing room. Instead of going down to eat his 
meals, the boarder will go up lo a long 
immaculate cafeteria wliere he will pick up his 
meals on trays.• 

Gymnasium: ''The new university building will contain a splendid gymnasium with full 
gymnastic equipment and regulation-size basketball floor. A thousand spectators can 
be accommoiloted in the gym which will also be used for other extra-curricular activi
ties. .•• ~rt from this will be lounge and reading_ rooms, billiard tables, and nine 
areas of level campus ground lo be used as sports fields. The stage which is part of the 
gymnasium, is completely equipped for dramatics." 

ii 

so~ Timeline 
195 1 - classes begin at the Robie Street campus for the arts 
and commerce faculties. 

1950-51 - The School of Journalism in Halifax (sponsored by 
Saint Mary's, Mount Saint Vincent, King's College, and four 
Halifax dailies) adds courses in public relations and advertis ing 
to its curriculum.At this time there had been 19 graduates of 
the program. "The hope of the School of Journalism is to send 
forth into the great arena of life young men and women well 
endowed by nature and education to carry high the banner of 
truth." (The Collegian, 1951) 

1951 - non-credit courses for adults begin at the College. 

1952 - science and engineering faculties begin classes at the 
Robie Street campus. 

April I 0, 1952 - Saint Mary's College became Saint Mary's 
University 

September 1952 - credit and non-credit evening classes were 
being offered for part-time students, both men and women. 
The first one was taught by Father William Stewart, S.J.. 

November 19, 1952 -Archbishop McNally dies. 

February 2, 1954 - Gerald Berry, a Montreal priest, installed as 
Archbishop. He was known for his fund-raising initiatives and 
this was welcomed by Saint Mary's who still carried a huge 
debt from the construction of the new campus. 

1954 - enrolment had climbed from around 224 in 1952/53 to 
around 328 in 1954 reflecting a boost in the metro population 
post-war and the appeal of evening credit and non-credit 
courses for both men and women. 

1957 - Mildred Harrington becomes the first woman ever 
appointed to the staff or faculty of a Jesuit school or university 
in Canada when she joins the faculty at Saint Mary's. She 
retired in 1972. 

1957 - Saint Mary's was granted affiliation with Ignatius 
College in Guelph, and Regis College in Toronto and as such 
they inherited some of Saint Mary's debt. 

1957 - teacher training begins at Saint Mary's 

1/ 
University with a new Faculty of Education. 

STUDENT DIRECt 
0 

1957 - the student directory (the handbook) is 
published for the first time. 

1959 - the Saint Mary's "Saints" athletic teams are 
re-named the 
"Huskies" 

1959 - Saint 
Mary's acquires 
the Royal Mc-Bee 
LGP-30 electronic 

digital computer valued at 
$55,000 - the first electron
ic digital computer in 
Atlantic Canada. 

1959 - the first annual fund organized by Santamarians is 
launched to support the Alumni Student Loan Program which 
provides financial ass istance to students attending Saint Mary's. 
The goal of the fund was to raise $7500 by asking each alumni 
to donate $20 to $25. The "objective" is "something from 
every alumni," (M&W, spring '59 issue) 
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Times are Changing 
The 1950s were a time of change. The pages of the student 
Journals reflect the change in attitude and social climate of the 
time. Students are expressing their opinions on almost anything 
and everything, and we are making way for women. Saint Mary's 
is not only becoming accessible to women, but to the community 
by offering non-credit and evening courses, as well as adding new 
subjects to the curriculum. 

Increased enrolments in the 1950s reflect a positive 
response to the changes at Saint Mary's. This decade 
marks the beginning of a new era at the University 
that continues to evolve and reflect the needs of 
the community it serves to this day. 

How lo pick a Colk9e C{){Jrse ... 

TAK£ ARTS •• • 
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Chapel Attendance Slipping? 
In a small column in the November 1952 issue of The Journal, 
Bob O'Connell urges students to make better use of the chapel 
and fulfil their commitment to the Catholic aspects of their 
education . 

"CHAPEL - This sign appears on the stairway of our new 
university. We, the students, see it every time we are 

obliged to attend a lecture on the second floor, and 
somehow or another we just seem to ignore it. This 

is a Catholic University and the purpose of a 
Catholic student attending such a university is 
to receive a good, Catholic education .... " 

Day of Mourning at Saint Mary's 
Friday, February 15, 1952 - the day of King 
George the VI's funeral - was officially recog
nized as a day of mourning at Saint Mary's 
and all classes were cancelled. 

1955 - College 
Initiations Come 

Under Fire 
In the October 11 , 1955 Journal College initiations came 
under fire. 

"Sophomores initiated in the ill-traditions of caste, sadism, and 
lack of respect fo r the human person will argue that new stu
dents have too much self esteem at entrance, and they take it 
upon themselves to knock this out of the freshmen , physically 
and by public humiliation,"according to Jim Whelly, in his 
case against initiations. He urges sophomores to "mold its 
methods into harmony with the tenor of other university 
activity. " 

He adds that St. FX forbids the practice and at Dalhousie, "the 
spirit of hazing has disappeared. " 

Saint Mary's Education Opens Up 
to the Community in z952 

"ADULT STUDIES SERIES Now UNDERWAY AT 
SAINT MARY'S - UNIVERSITY STEPS INTO 
ADULT EDUCATION FIELD" 

"As a public service to the citizens of the locality Saint 
Mary's University has inaugurated a new Adult Studies 
Series. The President, Rev, Frederick J. Lynch, S.J., in 
announcing the series said: "It will set the university a long 
step forward as a public-spirited institution." Father Lynch 
also remarked that every educational institution must look 
upon adult education "as a duty to be fulfilled." 
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"All lectures are open to every one interested, and no spe
cialized knowledge or previous credits are required for 
attendance. They will be presented on an academic level, 
but in an easily intelligible manner. . .. 

''Topics for these lectures will range from practical 
Medicine, Canada's Immigration Problem, Psychology, 
Classical and Christian Culture, to modem Sociology, 
Poetry and Adult Education." 



1956 - New territory in 
higher education for 

Saint Mary's 
"First Masters Degree 

from S.M.U." 
"The first two graduates to 
receive the degree of Master of 
Social Work from this University 
since the recent affi liation with 
the Maritime School of Social 
Work are: Thomas Moore, B.A. , 
and Thomas Smith, B.A., two 
former graduates of Saint 
Mary's . ... Their graduation will 
mark a milestone in the history 
of Saint Mary 's as they are the 
fi rst to receive the degree from 
this University." (May 1, 1956, 
Journal) 

First Woman Appointed 
to SMU Faculty 

1n 1957, Miss Mildred 
Harrington, became 
the fust woman to be 
appointed to the staff 
or faculty of any 
Jesuit school or uni
versity in Canada. As 
a faculty member at 
Saint Mary's, she taught math, 
French and Latin, and "has always 
been most interested in assisting 
foreign students in mastery of the 
English language." 
When she retired from Saint 
Mary's in 1972, the Prince Edward 
Island native was looking forward 
to travelling, reading, bridge, 
painting and keeping "fit. " 

FRONT OFFICE: It was a busy time for Fr. Belair when exam 
results began to pour into his office to be recorded in 'the Big Book" 
following completion of the first term exams. 
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1952 Student 
Poll Results 

Popular song .......................................... Little White Cloud 
Classical song ......................................................... Ave Maria 
Popular male singer ......................................... Bing Crosby 

Popular female singer ............................. Doris Day 
Big time orchestra ..................... Louis Armstrong 
Radio program ......................... Lux Radio Theatre 
Catholic program .................... Ave Maria Theatre 
Favourite novel... ............. Keys of the Kingdom 

........ & Seven Storey Mountain 
Favourite novelist.. .......................... A.J. Cronin 
Movie of the year ................. A Place in the Sun 
Favourite actor ........ Alan Ladd & Kirk Douglas 

Favourite actress .............................................. .June Allyson 
Popular student. ................................................... Don Cable 
Favourite professor ......................................... Father Rourke 
Athlete of the year ............................................... Jim Warner 
Automobile ....................... ................................ ........ Pontiac 
Cigarette ................................................................... Players 
Candy bar .......................................................... Coffee Crisp 
Form of recreation ................................. ping pong, dancing 
Academic subject. ............................................... philosophy 
Soft Drink ............................................................. Coca-cola 
Faculty to add .... ............... .... ......................... .................. Law 

Enrohnent Rises During the 50s 
During the 1959-60 academic year, there were 413 day stu
dents, 197 in the evening division and education, 51 com
pleting their Masters of Education, and 136 enrolled in the 
adult studies program. When the Jesuits has assumed 
administration of the school in 1940, the numbers in high 
school and college combined were about 300. 

Journalism lnslructor Eric Dennis hands a bulletin hot off the teletype machine, recently 
installed for use of Journalism students, to Mary Mac(ormack and Don Merzelli, second 
year students, with instructions to write a suitable headline. 
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It didn't take the administrators at Saint Mary's long to realize that there would be advantages to admitting women to 
the University as first part-time and then full-time students. The increased enrolments would mean an increase in rev
enues and in light of the massive debt the University had accumulated when the new campus had been built, that was an 
appealing argument for inviting women to their campus. Mount Saint Vincent University, which had been educating the 
city's Catholic girls for many years, did not welcome the news. And as it turns out the reaction to the news from the "boys 
of Saint Mary's" was mixed. The Journals are full of cartoons and articles reacting to the change. Here are a just a few. 

T,-oilbloze,,-~ 
By Heather Kernahan-Kenney, BA'02 

The history of women at Saint Mary's is complex, exciting, inspir
ing and a bit hazy. Records have been put away and after the first 
few years of intense scrutiny, the fact that woman attended the uni
versity became commonplace. Less than 40 years ago there were 
only a few women students allowed access to the, until then, exclu
sively male campus. The few women who did gain access were 
there attending night classes, masters programs, or taking courses 
as part of school exchanges. 

But that was about to change. Women began attending evening 
classes in the 1950s but the university didn't officially become co
ed until 1968. The stories of two of the women who chartered pre
viously uncharted territory when women began sharing classrooms 
with their male counterparts during day classes, are stories that 
inspire and remind us that this Saint Mary's was a very different 
place only a few years ago. 

~n the Beginning 

Aileen Carroll was the first woman to attend Saint Mary's 
University full-time in the fall of 1962 - the same 
year that the first black stu
dent,J ames H. Meredith, 
attended the all-white 
University of Mississippi. 
Halifax certainly didn' t have 
the same political climate as the 
southern United States at that 
time but Carroll could identify 
with the images on TV every 
night. 

"Being the first full-time woman 
at Saint Mary's wasn't easy but it 
was worth every minute," 
remembers Carroll. "I was the 
only women in all of my classes and had to deal with the feelings of 
the all-male population who were seeing their university open up 
and it was evident that not everyone was happy about it. I would 
come home from school at night and watch the news footage of 
James Meredith entering the Mississippi University and I felt a con
nection - we were both entering uncharted waters." 

Aileen started at the University a full six years before it became co
ed and gained admittance by petitioning the Archbishop of Halifax. 
Her father had attended the University, her brother was a student, 
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and she wanted to take political science, a subject that was seen as 
un-lady like and not offered at her current school - Mount Saint 
Vincent. Gerald Berry, Archbishop of Halifax in 1962, made a bold 
decision to admit Carroll after a brief telephone call during which 
she pleaded her case - a desire to be educated in theology, philoso
phy and political science. And to receive her degree from the 
Jesuits. 

The controversy surrounding Carroll that year was wide-spread as 
even The Journal featured the news on the front page of the paper 
and showed her standing between the front door of SMU and the 
front door of Mount Saint Vincent where she had been a student. 
The ensuing article debated the opening of the university to 
women and discussed her situation. "I had just turned 18 the sum
mer before starting at Saint Mary's and wasn't really prepared for 
what I would be facing," she says. "I remember very vividly 
approaching a class room door and seeing a sea of short hair cuts 
and in some classes I would approach an empty chair and someone 
would put their feet up to block me - it wasn't always pleasant." 
There was however a group of supporters among the students and 
she was able to make friends and find a comfortable place. 

The Unive,-sity Officiolly Ot,e,ns to WoM.en 

As the university officially opened its doors as a co-ed institution in 
1968 it welcomed about 50 women to become full time students. 

Louise Stringer Warren was finishing up at 
as a student at Sacred Heart 
Junior College at the same time 
and realizing that she was only 
seven courses short of a full 
undergraduate degree she applied 
and was accepted to Saint Mary's 
for her senior year. "I was so excit
ed to be attending the university, 
taking psychology and working 
towards finishing my degree - I was 
very happy at SMU." 

Stringer Warren also remembers her 
time at Saint Mary's as life altering. 
"There was a feeling of disappoint
ment among the male students that 
the university was going to be a co-ed 

institution, so some of them made it uncomfortable for the women. 
The experience really helped me gain confidence and stand up for 
myself though - I never would have gained those skills in any other 
situation." 



She recalls one character-building situation in which she was the 
only woman in an animal behaviour class and the professor asked 
her to be the first student to handle a rodent. "He offered me some 
gloves to the do the dissection but I refused them and went ahead 
with the task. I felt a sense of pride well up inside me and I knew I 
could complete the class just like every other male student," says 
Stringer Warren. 

Women graduates from Saint Mary's have gone on to great success 
and are inspiring ambassadors for the university. Aileen Carroll has 
been a Member of Parliament for the Barrie-Simcoe-Bradford area 
since 1997 and her family has continued their strong history at the 
university. Her son, Daniel Carroll, was the valedictorian for the 
Fall 2002 Convocation. Louise Stringer Warren went on from Saint 
Mary's to a 20-year career in psychology and now works as a part-

711£ MOUNT A80llT 7t> 8E INVAl>EI) 
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time lecturer at Mount Saint Vincent University and as a part-time 
psychology consultant. 

When asked if the struggle of being among the first women at Saint 
Mary's was worth the effort, the women resoundingly proclaim, "of 
course!" They've paved the way for the current atmosphere where 
women students now equal registered male students at the universi
ty. "My time at Saint Mary's was a strengthening experience, not a 
defeating one," finishes Stringer Warren. "I hope that every student 
both male and female can say the same about their time at the 
University." 

A Wotrtott 
SYMBOL:; Thoughf f o be o h'leh'lber of fhe huh'lon foh'lilyo 

ATOMIC WEIG-HT: Accet1fed of 120 t10unds fhough bnown isofot>es V0l":f froh'l 9Olbso fo 18O1bso 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES: Seldoh'l found in t,,ure sfofeo All colourso Surface usually covered wifh o filh'l of t>Dinf or 
o){ideo Boils of nofhing and freezes wifhouf reasono Unt>ofished one fends f o f um green in t>resence of t>ofished oneo All vori
efies h'lelf with fJ"O~ freof h'lenf O Vel":f biffer if used incorrecflyo Density is not OS great OS is generally sut1posedo Pure rci
h'lens usually ossuh'le o rosy finf when discovered in fhe nof ural sfofeo E){hibifs h'lognefic fJ"ot>erfies when in fhe t>resence o 
noble h'lef also 

C-HEMICAL PROPERTIES: -Highly e){t>fosive ond dangerous e){ce~f in e){t>erienced hondso E){freh'lely ocfive in fhe ~sence 
of h'l0n ond h'lDY e){t>fode st10nfoneouslyo P ossesses greof offinif y for gold, silver and t,lofinuh'lo Undissolved by liquids buf 
ocfivify is greofly increased when sofurafed wifh o st>irif solufiono Soh'lefih'leS yields f o t>ressureo Fresh voriefy hos greof h'lognef
ic offrocfiono Ages rot>idlyo Polyh'lerizes wifh ogeo 

USES: Chiefly ornoh'lenfalo Acfs os o f!Osifive or negofive cofalysf in fhe fJ"oducfion of feverso Probably fhe h'losf t10werful 
reducing ogenf bnown when dealing wifh bonb occounfso If is illegal in h'losf counfries fo ~ss h'lore fhon one s~ih'len buf o 
cerf oin Oh'lounf of e){chonge is ~h'lissibleo 

(Appeared in the March 18, 1966 Journal) 
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The 1960s 
Radical Chanse! 

1111962, an architect was chosen and the administration launched its 
"expansion program." The Collins House, part of the original estate, was 
torn down in order to begin construction of the Student'.Centre, one of 
the 14 buildings to-be erected in the next 20 years or so. The expansion 
program w s to include a free-standing library, a science building, a stu
dent centre, a field house, the expan ·on of the several science and engi
neering labs, and the completion of existing buildings. Archbishqp Gerald 
Berry and President C.J. Fischer made a national public appeal for funqs. 
The proposed project would cost roughly $1.6 million, and the University 
had still not recovered from its financial woes now a decade old. 

The Burke Education Centre being built in 1965 -
the first free-standing library at Saint Mary's. 

So a university cor
poration was set up 
in 1962 that included 
a relatively 
autonomous Board 
of Governors and a 
university adminis-
1ration more jn tune 
with contemporary 
practice. This was 
the first significant 
step away from reli
gious affiliation. In 

1965, the administrative responsibilities were given to the Board of 
Governors reflecti g the growth of laity at the University. By this time, 
only 11 out of 57 faculty members and half of the administratiort.were 
religious y affiliated. 

By 1964, the university enrolment had climbed to 932 - a 40% increase 
since the beginning of the decade - and 149 degrees were c ferre t 
the 1965 convocation. The high school was discontinued in 1963, freeing 
up several rooms in McNally Buildin for university students. 

In 1965, the University was given a-huge financial boost when they were 
granted a loan from the Nova Scotia government that would allow the 
expansion program to be completed. As well, contributions from busi
ness and alumni had raised over $1,000,000 - almost two thirds of the 
total amount needed. 

DIA ,N,A 
SWEETS 

FUlL COURSE Ml:AJ.s 
& LIGHT LUNCH 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Wli£1lE STUDENTS 

MEETroEAT 
5970 Spring Garden Rd 

PHONE' 423.9754 . 

The I 960s were a 
time of incredible chanee 

at Saint Mani's that included the 
end of the hieh school era. the 

introduction of co-education. new Pro
erams. an increasine international 

awareness and finally the seculariza
tion of the University in I 970. As 

we ·t · e o adic 

In 1968, we have the formal 
introduction of co-education at 
the University even though 
women had been taking night 
cou ses ince at le t 1952. 
The ebate between MSVU 
and Saint Mary's over the 
exclusive right to provide a 
Catholic education to girls in 
Halifax had been waged since 
1959. This is when Sister Francis Assisi at the Mount discovered that tw 
of her BA graduates had requested their transc; "pts be sent to Saint 
Mary's School of Education. 

By the late 1950s, it was not uncommon for institutions in 
Halifax to share their facilities and allow students from 
other institutions to enrol in their courses. Dalhousie and 
MSVU had been doing this since 1914 but when Saint 
Mary's proposed a similar arrangement in the 1960s with 

'----'-----' MSVU, Sister Assisi turned down the idea. Saint Mary's 
knew co-education was an important step towards improving the 
University's financial situation and securing a solid academic standing 
amongst the province's universities. 

Co-education and the secularization of Saint Mary's, a~ well as the 
growth of programs and increased international awareness of the late 
19O0s, would hopefully secure tt\e University' future in a modern era. 

ecula[ Era 
The final chapter of the 1960s was the departure of the Jesuits in 1970 
when the ownership and administration of the University were officially 
turned over to a 30-member Board of Governors. The secularization of 
the Saint Mary's was viewed as the only way the University would be able 
to compete in a modem era. e departure of the J uits was met with 
mixed emotions. Some thought tha to remove religion from the 
University was to destroy the spirit of Saint Mary's. 

But others felt it meant freedom to foster new ways of thinking in keep
ing with the times. Relations with the Archdiocese remain on good terms 
and the University maintains its Catholic roots and traditions. The 
Archbishop continues to serve as Chancellor. 

Enrolment for the 1969-79 academic year soared to 2,654 mainly as a 
result of a boon in part-time studies and the official arrival of women. In 
1962, Huskies Stadium was constructed for the Canada Summer Games 
and the top two floors of the Science Building were added. Graduate pro
grams in philosophy and history were added to the expanding program 
offerings. 

By 1970, everything was in pface for transformation fro what had been 
a small Catholic school for boys, into a large and modem urbaJ nive sity 
that could compete in every field of academic life. 



60s Timeli-ne 
Oct. 4, 1960 - first fall convocation at Saint Mary's - 20 degrees are 
conferred. 

According to the Maroon & White, during the 196o/61 ~demic year, 
Saint Mary's faculty offered courses at the Halifax Infirmary to the nurs
ing students in psychology, ethics, theology and sociology. Courses were 
offered to the "indu~ rial and business community" in the electronic digi
tal computer. 

1960 - the first faculty manual is created 

1960 - a business administration major is offered to commerce stu
dents for the first time. 

1960/61 - There are 47 full-time university staff (administration and 
teaching) - 20 of whom are Jesuits and 27 laymen, as well as 16 part
time teachers. S"MU Con~ratulated for Progress 

At the 196o fall co~vocation (the first fall convocation at Saint 
Mary's), Dr. W.J.-Arnhibald, dean of arls and science at Dalhousie, told 
tlfe graduating class: "5h.e em1_rgence of Saint Mary's University as a 
Q1ajor in5titution of higher lec1Thing is one of the most striking recent 
aeve)opments~ education in this part of Canada .... As I am not one 
of your teachers l'caY! tell you without seeming to boast that the 
degree you have received today is a real certificate of distinction in 
which you can take great and legitimate pride." There were 2.0 
degrees awarded at this convocation. 

ary's Modernizes 
Teac"'h i ng" 
This was the headline that appeared in the Febr~ 
23, 1961 issue ofThe Journal w_h_en the University 
obtained a new piece of equipment that would revo-
lutionize teaching. The Delineascope "weighs 36 lbs., 
has a flat writings1rface 10 inches square. On a sus
peflded arm above, this writing surface, a 5 inch 
Fresnel lens reflects the written material which-i$ 
flashed on a screen above the professor's hectcf. 

W~ ~ aid of this~ machine the professor is able to faceJ1is 
dass at all N anct tou,ilaio better the materia!_that he is going ..... 

Got a Date? 
· Take Her 

CANDLEPIN 
BOWLING 

• You 9tt mor. bowlfA9 whls 
caodloptu 

• Enrrou bowS. 

·-- .. 0'1 thuup 
• Cottl1"1per 

11""9 
• lt'1 o ta.t, fuo--• l "9bUr ll¢led. -..... 

SOUTH PARK 
LANES 

PINWICIC ST., HALIFAX 

May 14, 1962 - The Most Rev. J. Gerald Berry, Archbishop of 
Halifax and Chancellor of Saint Mary's, announces an expansion 
program at the University to include a new library, science build
ing and student union building. 

1963 - Saint Mary's High School closes it doors with 25 in its 
graduating class. 

1965 - The Burke Education Centre, the first free-standing 
library, was completed. 

1965 - most of the administrative responsibilities that the Jesuits 
had assumed were given to the Board of Governors in response 
to the increasing numbers of non-Catholics that made up the 
student body and staff. 

1966 - The Saint Mary's University Students' Association is incor
porated. 

1968 - Saint Mary's becomes officially co-educational. 

1968 - the Rice and Vanier residences open, offering modern 
accommodations for students.They had a grocery store, pool, 
barber shop, beauty salon and four floors for students with dis
abilities. Rice was originally a men's residence and Vanier was for 
women . 

1968 - the Arena with a seating capacity for 2000 was complet
ed and the first three floors of the Science Building. 

1969 - Huskies Stadium is constructed in preparation for the 
Canada Summer games. 

for ._,., .. ion: , 1 1969 - there is a housing shortage being experienced by all uni-
. PHONI '4224b6 . . . M H 1·~ s . M ' has abo I 000 d _ _ __ • ___ .., ...... __,, versl1:1es in etro a 11ax. aint arys ut , stu ents 

who need housing with space in residence for only about 500. (Loyola 
Residence opened in 1971 ). 

1970 - the University becomes a 
public institution with the administra
tion and ownership of Saint Mary's 
being handed down from the Jesuits 
to a 30 member Board of 
Governors. 

FRAM'S Mus,c 
CENTRE LTD. 

RADIOS, STEREOS, 
TAP!: RECORDERS 

Choose From 7,000 LP's 

LORD NELSON 

SHOPPING ARCADE 

Phone 422-4520 
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General Campus Rules 
From the Early 6os 
• No ball playing on the grounds in front of the buildings. 
• No gambling in any form or card playing on campus. 
• Cars must be parked in the places assigned. Violation will 
carry a fine of $2.00. 
• All Day-Students must be out of the University by 11pm 
except on special occasions. 
• Students are encouraged to attend frequent, even daily Mass. 
Confessions are heard each morning during all Masses and on 
Saturday and the Eve of a Holy Day in the afternoon or evening. 
• Food will not be prepared or left lying around in rooms. 
Deliveries from outside food services may not be made to the 
Residence under any circumstances. 
• Women are not permitted to enter the Residence. 

"Jesuit University Permits Liquor 
in Residence" 
The November 10, 1966 Journal reports that Georgetown, a Jesuit uni
versity, has removed a ban prohibiting drinking alcohol in residences. 
"The new policy allowing all men to keep both beer and hard liquor in 
their rooms was 'designed to help students develop responsibility,' 
Georgetown officials said." 
Saint Mary's was not far behind! 

Time for Change 
In an editorial from the March 4, 1968, Journal, one student near his grad
uation suggests that: "the University atmosphere at SMU has several 
aspects that should be eliminated - it's exclusively Male, Maritime, and 
Religious." He hopes that the introduction of co-education will improve 
the first matter. As for religion, he says the Jesuits have a role to play in 
the "forum of theology and a few administrative posts . ... It is clear today 
that university education is a matter for educators, not the church. This is 
the trend in the United States and Canada in the past few years since 
Vatican 11. ... This university could go places in the near future if the right 
people remain at this institution and if the correct changes are imple
mented." 

"Council Passes Pro-pot Motion" 
"The Students' Representative Council passed a motion supporting legal
ization of marijuana almost unanimously last week .... The sole holdout 
on the motion was Secretary Sue Mader, who abstained." (Nov. 20, 1969 
Journal) 

"Co-ed Closets Cramped" 
The September 10, 1969 Journal reports that women ("co-eds") living in 

"SMU Row Threatens Residence" 
"Saint Mary's University students may be jeopardizing chances for a new 
residence with demands to make their own rules in existing campus 
housing, says Dr. Henry J. Labelle, SMU president." (Nov. 20, 1969 
Journal) "If they are determined to run the residences like a hotel - and a 
bad hotel at that - then I see no further use for residences, per se, on 
campus," the university president said during an interview." 

But residence students argue that they have the "moral right" to 
control their own environment - and that means visiting regulations 
between men's and women's residences. 

"The situation reached a climax at about 3 am today when men and 
women resident students, after a mass meeting in the cafeteria, symboli
cally dissolved old regulations by visiting each other's quarters." 

"Students Vote for Complete Control" 
Of the 600 resident students at Saint Mary's, including 107 females, 82 
percent voted on the referendum and 97 percent voted in favor of "stu
dent control of the on campus residence buildings." 

residence are less than satisfied with their 
rooms "designed with men in mind." "Ca.pttol Records' ,. and ustngalong Jubllee•s" 

"One point in contention is the size of the clos
ets, while a man may get by during the year 
with four pairs of pants and six shirts, with a 
suit for Saturday night, such is obviously not the 
case with women. One young lady reportedly 
arrived in residence for the six-week summer 
session with five pieces of hand luggage and a 
trunk to find that she no place to put it all." 
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ANNE MURRAY 
90 MINUTE CONCERT 

S.M.U. 
Sunday , November 16, 8:30 P.M. 

$1.75 - F LOOR SE ATS & BALCONY 
$l 25 - BLEACHERS 

Tickets.at: ALUMNI OFFICEbyMAlN BUILDlNG 
sponsored 

c HNS and Alumni Association SMU 
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Call for Nominations 
Distinguished Community 
Service Award 
This award is presented by the Saint Mary's University Alumni 
Association to the individual who has made an outstanding achievement 
and/or contribution in one of the following areas: 

(a) his/her own community 
(b) to Saint Mary's University 
(c) his/her own discipline 

Please submit a letter of recommendation and a biography for the nomi
nee to the address at the bottom of the Award Nomination Form. 

Alumni Volunteer Awards 
The Alumni Volunteer Award(s) is granted, when merited, to individuals 
who have provided outstanding service to the Saint Mary's University 
Alumni Association on a voluntary basis. The individuals recognized with 
the Alumni Association Award are inspirations to Saint Mary's University 
and its Alumni Association. 

The Award(s) are presented annually at the Annual General Meeting, 
held in June. 

Nominations and supporting documentation must be sent to the address 
at the bottom of the Award Nomination Form. 

Associate Membership 
Associate Membership to the Saint Mary's University Alumni Association 
is given to chose individuals who have rendered significant service to 
Saint Mary's University and are not alumni of the University. 

All nominations must be approved by the Saint Mary's University Alumni 
Association Executive. Successful candidates shall be announced at the 
Annual General Meeting in June, 2003. 

Nominations for Associate Membership along with supporting documen
tation must be sent to the address at the bottom of the Award 
Nomination Form. 

Father William A. Stewart 
Medal for Teaching 
Reverend William A. Stewart, S.J., Medal for Excellence in Teaching was 
established in 1983 by the Alumni Association and the Saint Mary's 
University Faculty Union. A gold medal and monetary award is presented 
to the winner of this highly respected award. 

Each Nomination Muse: 
1. be supported by the names of at least ten (10) people from among fac
ulty, alumni or students 
2. include a statement of 100 works in support of the nomination 
3. include the names of two references which consists of a faculty mem
ber and a current or former student 

The award is open to faculty members who have completed at least five 
(5) years of teaching service at Saint Mary's University. 

Send nomination(s) to the address at the bottom of the Award 
Nomination Form. 

Sllt~ :AWARD 
~ NOMINATION 

FORM 
Select the award for which you wish to nominate this 
person: 

D Distinguished Community Service Award 

D Father William A. Stewart, S.J . Medal for Teaching 

D Associate Membership 

D Alumni Volunteer Award 

Nominee Information 
Please complete and return with supporting 
documentation. 

Nominee's 
Name ____________________ _ 
Tide __________________ _ 
Business Address _______________ _ 

Postal Code _______________ _ 
Business Telephone ______________ _ 
Home Address _______________ _ 

Postal Code _______________ _ 
Home Telephone ______________ _ 
SMU Alumnus? ____ ___ _ 
Year & Degree ________ _ 

Nominator Information 
Nomination Submitted 
by ________ ____ _ _____ _ 
Address _ _ _ ___ __________ _ 

Postal Code ____________ __ _ 
Tel. (Business) ____ _____ _ ____ _ 
(Home) _______________ _ 

AWARDS COMMITTEE 

SAINT MARvs UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

867 ROBIE STREET 

HALIFAX, NS B3H 3C3 
TEL.: (902) 420-5420 OR FAX: (902) 420-5140 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS IS MARCH 28, 2003 
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Saint Mary's has a rich sports history. While we have little documentation of the sports played at Saint Mary's 
in the very early years, it is almost certain they would have been part of a well-rounded Catholic curriculum. 
In the early 1900s, there is widespread coverage of college and high school sports in the yearbooks and journals. Hockey has been a 

perennial favourite and other sports have come and gone. Over the years sports like tennis, baseball, basketball, handball, gymnastics, 
boxing, swimming, bowling, lacrosse, rugby, golf, ping pong, football, track and field have been popular with students. 

We decided that the best way to feature sports in this anniversary issue of the Maroon & White, would be to let some of the coach
es, players and fans tell us about their favourite moments over the years. If you have a memorable moment you would like to share with 
us, please send it along (contact information can be found on page 2) and we will publish it in the next issue. 

In the spring issue, we will highlight the recent years in sports at Saint Mary's - the last 30 years. 
Also visit the Saint Mary's website athletics pages - including the online Sport Hall of Fame for more sports history as well as cur

rent sports information at www.smuhuskies.ca 

Jim Pineo 
"1942 was indeed a memorable time at St. Mary's college (Windsor Street). 
I was a goal tender the time we beat St. FX and won the championship. The 
previous year we went down to Antigonish and got physically beaten, due to 
the referee who was very prejudiced. 

An odd thing I used to do before each game was I had to sing the 
'magic baking powder song' - a popular radio commercial at the time. It was 
a superstition because the first time that I sang it we won. Babe Beazley used 

to wear a #9 sweater. It was part of the 
winning combination as well. The fol
lowing year I was still singing the song 
before each game that we played: 

Here's a magic trick to do. 
To please the man who's dear to you 
When you bake, its nifty, thrifty too. 
Use Magic Baking Powder. 

When I was made captain of St. 
Mary's team, it was a distinct hon
our, but it also served a purpose. I 
was on the ice all the time - I 
played the entire game. If I inter-

gonquet rupted the play, then the boys 

42, t,1ock•Y would get a little rest. We didn't have a 
\ 9 lot of depth, since enrolment at the college was approxi-

mately 65 students. 
I was presented with the MVP award from Father Keating, which at 

the time was a very proud moment. And equally proud - and surprising one 
- was when I was inducted into Saint Mary's University's Sport Hall Of 
Fame in October 1998." 

- Jim Pineo, 1940-44 hockey team, goal tender & captain 

Alan Abraham 
"My greatest sport memory goes back to 1945 and it has to do with St. 
Mary's College High School on Windsor Street. I had very marginal ability 
but I did make the high school football team in the local High School 
League. 

That year we won the league title and we were given the unusual 
opportunity to play against Montreal High School. This was for a new tro
phy - The J. E. Gee Ahern Trophy. Mr Ahern was the Mayor of Halifax at 
the time. We were firmly established as underdogs and so we were allowed to 
add five players from the other high schools. Since my jersey was relatively 
clean (from lack of use) I was asked to trade it with one of the talented 
imports; a chap named "Pistol Pete" Feron. 

The printed program wasn't changed and Pete Feron ran circles around 
the Montreal team. Saint Mary's won that game 27 to 7; a tremendous upset! 
I think I was on the field for no more than three plays but a lot of people 
thought that I should have been named "most valuable player:' 

-Alan Abraham, high school, 1944-46 
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Elmer MacGillivray 
"In 1944, my initial year at Saint Mary's, the first juvenile hockey practice 
was announced. Friends suggested I was too small and besides the team was 
likely already chosen - but my desire was too strong, so I went. 

At my first practice I was placed on left wing with Bert Hirschfeld, 
probably the greatest all-round athlete that Halifax ever produced, and a 
huge, strong, goal-seeking right-winger, Hughie Campbell. We played 
together for the next four years winning one juvenile and three Maritime 
junior championships - never losing a game at the Maritime level. The goals 
and assists kept coming equally to all of us. It was the greatest time in my 
life. We all went to NHL training camps, Bert to the Canadiens and Hughie 
and I to the Rangers. 

That was all very, very exciting and satisfying for a little Cape Bretoner 
in his five years at SMU. 

Another moment was in 1958 while teaching. I was privileged to coach 
the Saint Mary's University junior football team. We had just won our sec
ond straight Maritime Championship. Great guys. Father Malone S.J., the 
president of the University,said to me: "you got to find us an athletic direc
tor. We're getting too big. We can't bank on some scholastic like you coming 
along who can coach." 

Shortly afterwards at a junior football league meeting, sitting next to 
me representing the Navy, was the outstanding Shearwater Flyer superstar, 
Mr. Bob Hayes. I never met him before, only admired his great play. We 
began to chat and I informed him we were looking for an athletic director. 
He jumped at the opportunity. I think I ran all the way to Fr. Malone's office 
to tell him of my great catch. We brought them together and the rest is histo
ry - 44 years of history! 

Take a look at that fabulous Huskies program today. I love telling this 
story, especially since taking over the same roles as Bob, is my good friend 
Larry Uteck. I taught him at Brebuf High School when he was the toughest 
football player there and an outstanding leader. I am extremely proud of 
these two individuals. 

- Elmer MacGillivray, 1944-49 student, 
1957 football coach 



"In my 13 years coaching hockey & other sports at SMU there are many 
vivid memories that wilf last a lifetime. 

Naturally the hockey moments are the most remembered, particularly 
the great national final in Charlottetown against the powerhouse University 
of Toronto. It was when they scored with 30 seconds to go in the game and 
we mounted tremendous presture in their goal crease in the final seconds 
only to come up short on the 3-2 score. 

The amazing national championship of Al Keith's 1972 football 
Huskies and the equally impressive national championships of Brian 
Heaney's basketball Huskies are also unforgettable. 

However in retrospect it is not the games that I coached or witnessed 
in that era that are most memorable, it is the student athletes of the 
University that stand out as I reflect on those wonderful years. I feel very 
fortunate to still have contact with so many of these fine athletes and equally 
fine human beings. 

The athletic program, so brilliantly structured by the incomparable 
Bob Hayes, was built on unity, team spirit, and tradition. With Father 
Hennessey as our inspirational leader there was a feeling of family and 
friendship that is still there today. 

Good luck to the current SMU athletes, I hope your experience is as 
enjoyable and memorable as those of my generation. 

Roy Clements 

- Bob Boucher, men's hockey coach, 
1966-1980 (led the Huskies to four national 
championships from 1970 to '73) 

"The moment that stands out most in my mind at Saint Mary's has to do with Mario Noguiera. He was a Brazilian kid who turned out to be an excellent athlete 
in soccer. He played for me for two years in the late seventies and was an all-star player. He was one of the most graceful athletes that I had ever seen. 
Unfortunately though, Mario was involved in a terrible car crash that ended his playing career in the summer of 1980. 

Three players that summer, including Mario, stayed in Halifax to play for the Scotia Olympics. While those kids were driving one day, another car ;-, 
ran a stop sign and hit them square on. Two of the other players walked out of the wreck but Mario was severely hurt. 9 a 
He was in a coma ~or ~ to four weeks. I visited him every night at the hospital..As 2i,_d _ _ ~ - I • • . . 
a close fnend of rrune Nick SplfOupolous, a Samt Mary's booster who had been the -· 
owner of the team Mario had been playing for. 

With the encouragement of the doctor, we both would yell at Mario like he was 
on the field in hopes of getting him to come to. We even brought a soccer ball into 
his room and would place it on his chest while we did this. How effective this was we 
don't know but at least we felt we were doing something to help. It was quite a help
less feeling. 

Mario eventually came out of the coma but he was terribly limited. His athletic 
career was most certainly over and he had trouble even combing his hair and doing 
other day to day things that we all take for granted. Mario ended up going back to 
Brazil and I believe he took the settlement he won from the court case and started a 
business there. 

I remember the first game that we held after the accident. It was played in hon
our of him. We won this game I recall. Even though we won, I can't help but remem
bering a terrible sense of loss. I remember how immensely sad I was after the game. He 
was such a good kid. Never once questioned my coaching. It was always "What do you 
want me to do coach?" 

It's amazing how things like that can happen in a blink of an eye. I haven't spoken 
to Mario in years ... but I'll never forget the contribution that he made while he was here. 

Roy Clements standing ot left l1965 Sontornorion) 

As an athlete, he was the only player that I ever contacted Manchester United for. He was that gifted. I guess this is the memory that affects me the most when I 
look back on it all. 

-Roy Clements, men's soccer coach, 1964-82 
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Bob Hayes 
"In 1958 I was appointed athletic director/football and hockey coach - 25 
years young, and ambitious and naive enough to believe that our University 
with a total student body of 225 males could become a national power. 

Forty-two years and several university presidents later, SMU's footprint 
as an athletic entity was established. It has occurred in lockstep with academic 
ambitions and the raison d'etre for our existence, student higher education. 

game with Dalhousie (circa 1965), the Tigers were in the 5th year of a four
year rebuilding program, and the outcome was not in doubt in our team's 
mind. Having chastised and criticised the team for their (realistic) approach 
and having warned them about overconfidence I had a coach's brain move
ment. 

One of the hitters from the infamous women's winter carnival game was 
None of the athletic facilities we currently enjoy were present in 1958 dating a fellow on the men's team. Her name was Barb and I asked her if she 

and only one building (the McNally) housed our 
dining room, residence, library, classrooms, gym, labs 
etc. So much for the good old days! 

I have been fortunate in participating directly 
in a number of championship contests. Regionally 
and nationally, some winners and some losers. I find 
it difficult to identify which ones were the most grat
ifying. The following is one of my most favourite 
sports moments that never made it to the headlines: 

In the 1960s, Saint Mary's became co-educa
tional and our first freshman class had 80 odd 
women or so. Athletic contests were often included 
as part of February's winter carnivals at the time. A 
committee of our new female freshman class came to 
me and said that they wanted to have a football game 
as part of the winter carnival. I replied, "fine, but the 
field is frozen:• (We aren't talking artificial field in 
the 1960s). "Who is playing?" I asked. 

They replied, "the Mount." 
I said, "if you mean MSVU with over a thou

sand students, then I will get some of our players to 
officiate and the balls and flags will be available to 
you:• 

They replied, "Coach, we aren't talking touch 
football. We mean the kind that you guys play." 

I said,"tackle football ... smash mouth foot
ball?" 

They said, "Yes." 
Having been fooled by women my whole life, I said 
ok and supplied the equipment, the refs, the field 
and the coaches. I told them to not lose the game. 
The game was a classic, on a cold frozen field tem
perature 38F degrees. MSVU had initiated the idea, 
probably thinking that their thousand students could 
defeat our 85. However, they underestimated our 
women. By the end of the first half the ladies from 
Bedford Highway were limping off, by the third 
quarter some were being carried off. At that point, 

would come out and go one on one in a hitting 
drill against her boyfriend without his knowledge. 
The plan worked perfectly. She lined up in a 
three-point stance against him - who I am yelling 
at to keep distracted - and she unloads on his face
mask and knocks him on his posterior. He jumps 
up and says he wasn't ready and I immediately 
respond by yelling: "this whole damned team is 
not ready." 

I told him to take his helmet off. Then I told 
Barb to take her helmet off. I still can see the look 
on his face when he realized his girlfriend just put 
him down literally. 

Then I had another idea - why don't we put 
in a play and utilize this woman to score a touch
down against our worthy opponents from College 
Street. We don't list her as a woman on the roster 
and put her inside the three-yard line to run for 
the automatic touchdown. I told my players, "if 
anyone touches her you guys will be stepping on 
your tongues from running at practice next 
Monday." 

I told the press to have a photographer there 
for a once in a lifetime occurrence. But I left them 
no details. The faculty advisor and dean of men at 
SMU, a much admired, feared and loved Jesuit 
priest and friend of mine, who had access to a 
number of information services, questioned me 
thoroughly on Friday morning before the game. 
He said to me, "Coach, are you aware of the sancti
ty of women and motherhood and the delicacy of 
ladies? Are you planning to play one of our 
female students in the football game on 
Saturday?" 

I knew where this conversation was going 
and so I replied, "No Father Hennessey, I am not 
planning to do that." And so the greatest non-ath
letic event in my experience at Saint Mary's never 

the good Sisters at MSVU came and asked that the game be called off because 
of the apparent imbalance of the two teams, not to mention the lopsided score 
in SMU's favor. 

Whether or not any of the women had played tackle football before that 
game I don't know. But a couple of them were natural hitters and runners. 

took place. Had Barb scored that touchdown, would she have been the first 
woman to do so in college football in North America? Dal might have been so 
infuriated they would have kept football just to get even with us. Without 
doubt we would have had a deluge of women trying to get into Saint Mary's 
to play football. That would be Blake Nill's problem now. 

That leads me to another memorable moment. On a week prior to our 

Elizabeth Chard 
"Almost as soon as the decision was made to admit women as full-time students to Saint Mary's (1968), then 
Athletic Director Bob Hayes, announced that we would be entering teams in women's sports competition offered 
by the now defunct Atlantic Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Association. So Hayes and I (the newly appointed 
dean of women and faculty advisor to women's athletics) went to our first meeting in the Spring of 1969. 

To say that we did not receive a royal welcome would be an understatement! At first the other voting dele
gates (who were all women) did not even want to admit Hayes to the meeting but were eventually forced by their 
own constitution (which he knew better than they did) to do so. When we applied for entrance into the field 
hockey competition, much debate and a significant amount of negativity ensued. When I questioned the latter, I 
was told that if SMU were voted into the conference, we would undoubtedly win (as our men's teams were 
already doing). 

Being somewhat shocked and apparently naive in the ways of intercollegiate sport, I blurted out -"but is 
that not what an athletic team is supposed to do?"The dirty looks I received suggested that Saint Mary's was 
already becoming an athletic force with which to be reckoned because Hayes and his coaches believed in excel
lence - i.e., winning - not just playing for fun. 

And over the years, the 1969 prophecy has in many instances and in several women's sports, come to 
fruition." 

- Dr. Elizabeth Chard, registrar and former dean of women 
and faculty advisor to women's athletics 
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1965 Collegian 

- Bob Hayes, football coach, 1958-69 



My favourite moment as a. fie\d hockey coach was winning the AUAA field hockey championship in October 1977. We had gone unde
feated in league play until the final league game of the year, when Dalhousie upset us, scoring two goals in the last five minutes of the 
game. That win meant that Dalhousie finished first and won the right to host the AUAA Championships and the right to take on all 
the organizational responsibilities that went hand in hand with hosting. All we had to do was show up and play. 

And play w( di~1 beating UNB 2 - 0 in the semi-final to set up the final against Dalhousie. We won that game and went on to rep
resent t~e A~AA in.the CIAU Field Hockey Championships at McGill. We finished third,and had the high stick rule been changed a 
year earlier we would ~ve won the CIAU Championship. But that's another story. 

My favour_ite moment as a basketball coach was our first league game against UNB in our gym in November 1979. It was one of. 
the few games we won against UNB (the powerhouse in women's basketball at the time) in the 70s and 80s. We won the game by play
mg aggressive defence; thereby beating UNB at their own game. 

This same team worked hard through the year carrying out numerous fund-raising events allowing them to travel to England. The 
team flew on a Freddie Laker flight to England, where we travelled for two weeks playing a series of games against university and club 
teams in England and Scotland. 

Kathy in 1987 - Kathy Mullan£, women's field hockey coach, 1973-84 and basketball, 1973-80 First female coached hired at Saint Mary's 

Susan Dunbrack Beazley 
"One of the best memories I have is my first year playing field hockey. We played Junior 
Varsity in 1973 and ended up in the play-offs in Truro. That season we went 13 wins and 
three ties - not bad for our first year. During league play it was a lot of fun. 

Kim and I had played together on the Canada games team and also the senior Nova 
Scotia team. I was her wing, she always got the ball, sent it to me, and I would run the wing 
and pass back, and she would score. When you play with someone for a time you just know 
where they will be. 

We went to Truro to play in the play-offs. We won our first game but we were to meet 
Dal in the final. It was a rainy day and the girls were ready. It was a great game and we won, 
it was a great feeling to beat Dal 1-0. The first banner for our school in female sports (a new 
venture at Saint Mary's at the time). The next year we were declared a varsity team. We 
proved we were able to compete in varsity sports. That year we finished third in field hockey 
and basketball. Kathy Mullane was a great coach and did a lot for the girls. Through her 
hard work and believing in us we did it. 

Other memories were races against football players, and we all no who won! Basketball 
trips to Montreal. Great experience! 

- Susan Dunbrack Beazley, 1973-76, basketball and field hockey 

Two milestones come to mind when I think of Saint Mary's football. 
1) The first defeat of St. FX by a conference team in seven years. A one point win by 

the 1964 team and our first appearance in the Atlantic Bowl heralded the start of a compet
itive league in Atlantic Canada. Up until 
then it was St. FX and the rest of us. 

2) While winning the 1973 Vanier 
Cup in the then College Bowl was a 
thrill, it was our victory over Laurier in 
the Atlantic Bowl that remains a high
light for me. We became the first Atlantic 
team to reach the College Bowl after it 
became the national championship. 
Laurier was the overwhelming favourite, 
having won the Ontario Championship 
by 40 points. 

Discipline to assignments and grit 
by a great team were the keys to victory. 
That team was the only team ever to win 
the national championship using players 
with only four years eligibility. The rest of 
Canada had five and the AUAA went to 
that years later. 

-AIKeith,football coach, 1969-77 

Father Hennessey 
Saint Mary's 
Athletics Spiritual 
Leader 
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Saint Mary's 
University 

Saint Marys University invites you Bookstore to an evening of W"me and Cheese Tasting and a 
Silent Auction. TIiis fundraislng event. hosted by http://bookstore.stmarys.ca 

Costas Halevntzos from Maritime Noon, CBC 
Redio, will be held on Friday, Felnary 1, 2003 from 

7 pm to 9 pm in Iha Loyola Conference Hall. 
Presenting our new 

On-Line Catalogue 

A selection of international w
ports and cheeses will be avaifffl'i le. 
A sil auction will be held .ieatur
ing unique items. 
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Tickets are available from 
the President's Office.. 

featuring 200th Anniversary, University, 

and SMU clothing and gifts available to 

view. Check the website, then email, fax 

or phone us with your order. Shipping 

available worldwide. 

Telephone: (902) 420-5795 

Calling all alumnll Empty your closets! Clean out your garage! Explore your attics and 
basements! The University Archives Invites you to share your memories and artifacts 
and help preserve the legacy of Saint Mary's. Our collection includes historical 
information about the secular and clerical administration,, student and campua life, 
and the role of Saint Marya within the community over the past two canturiaa. 

if you have memories to share about your time at Saint Mary's, why not participate In 
our Oral History Project? We are looking for volunteer, to be Interviewed as part of 
this project Contact us If you'd Ilka to participate ... 

If you think you'd Ilka to donate something, or juat want 
to coma by and aaa what we have, you'll find us on the 
third floor of the Patrick Power Library. Drop by during 
our open hours, or call for an appointment 

Monday, Thur day 2pm • 4pm 
Tuaaday, Wednesday, Friday 11em • 1pm 

Phone: 902-420-5508 
Fax: 902-420-5561 
E-mail: archives@stmarys.ca 
Web: www.stmarys.ca/administration/archiveslarchives.html 
Mail: Archives, Patrick Power Library 

Saint Mary's University 
Halifax, NS 
B3H 3C3 



(S2Q.• plus 7% G_ST each + postage) 
DESTINATION 
Within Canada 
United States 
Other Countries 

fAIILJuninsuredl 
$5.00cQli,s tax 
$8.00 '• . 

VE 
RT 
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